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Let's ,zo on the biggest, most decis-
ive ho=efront battle °four times4Will
It be Dewey and apples, or will it be
Roosevelt and program for a victorious
peace? Will itbe the same old obstruc-
tionist Congress, cr will it be a Cong-
ress that reflects and actscn the will

Time !
of the American people2 The answer is
in the tip of the finger that pushes
the doorbell. Timeis short. The stakes
are great, Report now at your nearest
club, PAC, party headquarters or other
organization that is working to reelect
the President and a decent Congress.

San Francisco Moves
For Racial Justice
SAN FRANCISCO—A coun-

cil for civic unity with racial
justice as its goal grew out of
a conference of nearly 2,000
city, state, federal, church and
labor leaders held last Satur-
day in the State College
building.

Panels were held on com-
munity attitudes. employment,
health and welfare, housing,
recreation and schools.

Controller Harold J. Boyd
was elected president of the
council, George Wilson, secre-
tary of the Bridges Victory
Committee, was elected one of
the vice presidents.

Circuit Court
For Bridges
SAN FRANCISCO—The Harry

Bridges deportation ease headed
toward the Supreme Court of the
United States last week as a peti-
tion for rehearing was denied by
the United States Ninth Circuit
Court of Appeals.
The circuit court granted a stay

of execution of Attorney General
Francis Biddle's deportation or-
der, allowing attorneys 90 days
to take the case to the Supreme
Court.
In denying the petition for re-

hearing, Justice Albert Lee Ste-
phens who wrote the majority
and only opinion filed indicated
that the Supreme Court is ex-
pected to rule on the question.
Justice Stephens was part of the
majority of three which ruled
against Bridges June 26, when
Justices William Healy and Fran-
cis Garrecht filed a minority opin-
ion.
To Bridges' application which

claimed that the June decision
was based on "a mere scintilla of
evidence" Justice Stephens an-
swered: "Federal courts do not
regard a mere scintilla of evi-
dence as effective for any pur-
pose, and it is my understanding
that in using the word 'evidence'
the idea of the mere scintilla was
never considered.
"Where there is evidence of

PAC Says Redouble Efforts in Final
Weeks; Stresses Job of Local Officers
NEW YORK, N. Y.—The re-

sponsibility for the success of the
CIO Political Action Committee's
nation,wide "Dollar for Roose-
velt" drive was placed squarely
on local union officials as PAC
officials urged redoubled efforts
in the final weeks ahead.
"The CIO Political Action Com-

mittee has reached the half-way
mark in its campaign for the vol-
untary 'Buck for Roosevelt,' the
results of which will largely de-
termine what kind of country we
are going to live in for the next

four years," PAC leaders de-
clared.
"In this campaign," they con-

tinned, "local union officials hold
the key to success or failure. Up-
on them will devolve the final
responsibility as to whether this
voluntary drive makes the grade.
Their energy, their zeal in telling
the story to shop stewards and
shop chairmen, who, in turn, will
relate the facts to the workers
themselves, are absolutely neces-
sary. The responsibility cannot be
dodged, evaded, shifted or all-

Denies Rehearing
Case to Supreme Court
more than a scintilla, not unbe-
lievable on its face, the adminis-
trative head (Attorney General
Francis Biddle) must resolve the
doubts as to its credibility.
"The advisability of liberalizing

this rule is currently the subject
of much discussion. It is clear to
me that this intermediate court
must adhere to the rule as it
presently exists. We cannot make
fish of one administrative re-
view and fowl of another."

Secretary George Wilson of the
CIO Bridges Victory Committee
declared: "The action of the
court was not unexpected. The
denial for the rehearing was voted

New Orleans Flintkote
Workers Vote Oct. 10
NEW ORLEANS — An AFL

Federal local, with a backdoor
agreement, will be challenged by
the ILWU here October 10, when

550 workers at the Flintkote
Company's plant vote in an Na-

tional Labor Relations Board
election.
A majority of the workers are

signed in ILWU Local 207 as a
result of a drive which began
in January.

by the same narrow margin which
refused to dismiss the charges
when the case was originally put
before the court.
"We are confident that the

Supreme Court of the United
States which has a more progres-
sive record as a judiciary body
than the Circuit Court will find
ILWU President Bridges inno-
cent of the flimsy charges that
the Attorney General insists on
pressing."

ILWU Gives Party
For FDR Friends
SAN FRANCISCO—A party

for friends of FDR will be given
by members, staff and friends of
t h e International Longshore-
men's and Warehousemen's Union
Tuesday, October 10, at 9 p.m.,
at 150 Golden Gate Avenue.

Music, food, drinks and enter-
tainment have been contributed
in order that the entire proceeds
may be turned over to the cam-
paign chest for the election of
President Roosevelt. Admission
price is $10 a couple.
A "Dutch treat" date bureau

has been set up by Laura Robert-
son of the ILWU Political Action
Committee. Phone PRospect 7321
for reservations.

bled."
Recalling the achievements of

local union leaders in raising sub-
stantial sums during the CIO's
development, PAC stated that the
need now was even greater and
"we are now confronted with the
greatest responsibility of our
lives."

Pulling no punches, PAC as-
serted:
"The success of Roosevelt and

Truman and the election of a
progressive Congress will mean,
finally, the difference between
full employment and joblessness,
liberty and fascism, international
peace or a third World War.
"A dollar seems to be a ridicu-

lously small sum by which to
measure the. quality of our lives,
the lives of our children, the kind
of job we're going to have (if a
job at all), the future of the
returning veterans and the peace
of the world.
"Put that dollar into the fight

for an administration which has
helped labor to a new dignity, an
elevation of labor standards, col-
lective bargaining rights, social
security the RIGHT TO A JOB.

"That's the record—the Roose-
velt record — and it's one for
which there can be no apology.
American labor ought to reach
down happily for that dollar,
which multiplied many times,
will furnish the sinews of war in
the greatest battle against reac-
tion, against isolationism, against
native fascism, against Hoover
slums and apple-vending, against
the lahor-haters, the Roosevelt-
haters, the Peglers, Hearsts, Mc-
Cormicks and their ilk.
"That's what your dollar is go-

ing to fight against. Enlist that
dollar today! In fighting for Roo-
sevelt and a decent Congress, it
will be fighting for you and all
the decent people of this land.
"Remember, it takes money to

" finance a campaign! The foes of
labor — the Rockefellers, the
Pews, the Queeneys, the duPonts
and the Sloans—are pitting their
millions against the workers' dol-
lars.
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Doubletalk and Rumor

IT HAS long been a practice of politicians to
pretend they are winning and that everything

is in the bag for their side. The practice stems

from the assumption that people. like to be on

the winning side, like to feel that they have

voted for the winning candidate. This may be

so in some elections and it may have been so

In the past.
But times have changed—radically—and

the most dangerous rumor going around in our

ranks is that the re-election of President Roose-

velt is in the bag. It is a dangerous rumor, a

dangerous indulgence of hope, because it leads

to lethargy in place of action. It is upon leth-

argy that Dewey and the reactionaries behind

him stake their chances for taking over our

Government.

THE STAKES are much too high and too

well recognized by the people today to permit

the old political attitude. of throwing a vote to

the candidate most likely to win. The votes

will go to the candidate with a program for

jobs after this war, and for permanent peace.

That Dewey and his backers recognize this

Is made plain by Dewey's demagoguery in the

campaign. Having no program of his own and

no program from the Republican Party, the

party of big business reaction, he has seized

upon the Democratic Roosevelt program and

by the legerdemain of doubletalk tried to make

it appear his own. What arrangement he has

with such backers as Gerald L. K. Smith, R. R.

McCormick, DuPont, Pew, et al, to blink his

new-found faith in social progress is not a

thing of public knowledge. And since our side

has no Dies committee to listen in on tele-

phone conversations, peek through windows

and steal personal telegram, the arrangements

are not likely to become known.

A point that we must recognize is that

without redoubled effort on our part Dewey
might get by with his doubletalk and ride intd

the White House on our failure. Nearly all the

press is hammering away on his line and we

have far too much faith in the strength of the

truth if we think that it gets to the people
automatically.

HE TRUTH will only get to the people if

we take it to them, and considering the fact
that we have no newspapers, magazines and
radio programs flooding into their homes on
a large scale, the only way we can take the
truth to the people is in person.

That means a finger on the doorbell—on
many doorbells. It means immediate organiza-
tion of neighborhood, block or other discus-
sion groups. It means work.

All indications are that we did a terrific
job on registration, rolling up a tremendous
list of voters registered as Democrats. But
this does not mean that we can now sit back
and wait for November 7 to pass us by with
the assumption that the election is in the bag
for Roosevelt, Truman and a decent Congress
to back them.

It is our job now to take the issues to our
neighbors and turn out the vote for the
straight Democratic program—for Roosevelt
and Truman—for the decent Congress they
must have to put over our program for jobs,
peace and prosperity.
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To General and Mine. Chiang Rai Shek, the
Chunking Government, and the people of Chin' a:

OUR union has long watched and deeply sympa-
thized with the gallant struggles of the Chinese peo-
ples, not only in their attempts to resist savage Japa-
nese aggression, but to build and develop the Chinese
Republic. We salute you for the courage and the
tremendous sacrifices you have exhibited in the many

years you have been at war. We
fought here in America to expose
and block those elements of the
same stripe as the Japanese im-
perialist clicque, which aimed at
keeping China in feudal slavery,
by supplying the oil, scrap iron,

i and weapons to the Japanese to
attack your nation. We mention
our union action of striking mer-
chant ships in Pacific ports to
prevent the shipment of war ma-
terials to wound and kill you, not
that we think you need or will
ever need reminding, but to con-

vince you that our raising certain questions regard-
ing your government's policy today is done in the
same spirit that moved us to fight for you when you
—and us—stood virtually alone.

Reports are now coming from your country ex-
posing corruption and dissension in your central gov-
ernment at Chunking. We need not believe these re-
ports in our American press, for we know only too
well how it lies. We have our own sources of infor-
mation from many Chinese and other people. We know
that a large and a well equipped part of your Federal
army is and has been occupied in surrounding and
blockading the Chinese Red armies in the north of
China, preventing food or medical supplies reaching;
them. We know these Red armies have caused tremen-
dous damage and casualties to the Japanese. We know
that in the territory that these armies hold and pro-
tett, that the common Chinese people and peasants
have been given land, education, child care and medi-
cal aid.
We know that the millions of people including

men and women fighting in those armies are not Com-
munists, which is the excuse that your government
gives for fighting them. They are people like us,
wanting an end to the death, starvation, and misery
that existed under the big warlords, landowners, and
industrialists, many of whom would sooner deal with
the enemy, than see a victorious people's peace.

WHILE this goes on, your country's official govern-
ment leaders and diplomats criticize our government
for, not sending enough aid. They demand greater
emphasis on the war in the Pacific. One of your
leading newdspapers in the last couple of days has
even accused us of causing loss of Chinese lives for
trying to beat Hitler first. We know you have no
bonafide labor unions, and that the so-called labor
union, the Chinese Association of Labor, is made up
of about 7,000 government civil servants who daily

• engage in petty grafts, and acts of tyranny.
We hear ugly stories regarding the disposition of

relief monies and supplies sent to China by the Ameri-
can people. We know that little, if any, such relief
reaches the hard-fighting Chinese Red armies, or the
millions of suffering people and guerrilas who support
the military and civil commanders in the northern
Communist provinces. We know that your govern-
ment, which Chiang Kai Shek is unable to clean out
because of the lack of sufficient unity and support
from the Chinese people, follows a policy that pre-
vents people classed as communists from fighting Japa-
nese.

E ARE hopeful here than when the war ends
in Europe with the unconditional surrender of Hitler,
and the Soviet Union has her hands freed on her
eastern front, that the great red armies will join in
a concerted attack on Japan to end the empire with
a minimum of lives lost. In all honesty and fairness
to the fighting men and workers of the United Na-
tions, especially us here in America, you in China
should neither ask for or expect substantial aid until
you clean the grafters and gangsters out of your
government, unite all people behind Chiang Kai Shek,
withdraw the blockade from the Chinese red armies,
and give those armies and people the right to bear
arms and fight their country's enemies.

We say these things to you as a very small ' sec-
tion of America. We feel we have the right to speak
to you if only because of the international unity we
as a union have proved we want to enjoy with you.
We know that peace and security is not possible in
America after the war, while there is a China split
by internal strife, its people working and living under
feudal and coolie standards. We have our big anti-
unity and anti-peoples peace elements here too, so
we savvy the score. A couple of them are running
against Roosevelt for U. S. President. What you are
doing over there is helping them win. If they do, God
help you—and us.
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Pioneer San Francisco Assemblyman Thomas J. Maloney
presents President Richard Lynden of Local 6 with

the embossed California Assembly resolution commending the local
for pioneering a plan for industrial peace in postwar years.

British Labor-Management Film Ready to Show
"Partners in Production," a minutes' long film, with 16 mm

British documentary film, outlin- sound track is $1.

ing the labor-management com- Offices are at 260 California

mittees in Great Britain, is now Street, San Francisco; 30 Rocke-
available for showing in all union feller Plaza, New York, 360
halls, the British Information North Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Service announced. and 1336 New York Avenue NW,
Rental for the three-reel, 28 Washington, D. C.

Only 'Cherry Pickers' Crack Their
By JOYCE TURNER

SAN FRANCISCO — On the
waterfront, a lingo has grown up
which no standard dictionary de-
fines.

Longshoremen speak in their
own idiom, slighting formality
and accenting the candid, the
humorous and the quick.

Anyone but a "cherry picker"
(novice) for instance would know
that foremen are never called
foremen. Instead they are tagged
gaffers, waterboys, gang bosses
or the man with the leather vest.
Longshore tradition labeled

foremen with these nicknames
long ago. Today dockers and
foremen mutually respect each
other and work in harness to win
the war, but they still answer to
the same terms, in the spirit of
good-natured camaraderie, di-
vorced from the unfriendly and
the irreverent.

Waterfront workers are con-
servative in th eir language
habits. They don't change them.

Gaffer became popular in the

pre-union days when the men
took a lot from the straw bosses.
Waterboy is just another way for
longshoremen to say that foremen
are needed only to fill the water
cans.

Walking boss describes the
chief foreman who does nothing
but 'supervise.

The terror of English teachers
and the delight of folk lorists,
longshoremen on the job choose
between working "in the hole"
(on the ship) or on the dock.
They "work cargo," "discharge
cargo," but they never "unload
cargo.".. It's always called "driv-
ing winches" or "steering a load"
as far as the winch-driver is con-
cerned.
To get down into the ship's

hold, longshoremen, wary after
years of industrial accidents
"crawl up the ladder." If it's bad
weather and canvas covers the
hatch, the men say "The tent's
up."

"Chine hooks" are the weapons

California Assembly Kudos for ILWU
Formally Presented at Local 6 Meet
SAN FRANCISCO—T h e ap-

preciation of the state of Calif-

ornia for the import of the se-

curity preamble as proposed by

Local 6 was officially expressed

by the California Assembly Octo-
ber 4 when the Hon. Thomas J.
Maloney, San Francisco Assem-
blyman, presented an embossed
copy of the Assembly's resolution
of June 13 to the local's mem-
bership.

Assemblyman Maloney was of-
ficially designated by Speaker
Charles W. Lyon to make the
presentation.

The Security preamble which
w ould project the no-strike
pledge into the postwar in return
for guarantee of basic union se-
curity from employers was called
in the Assembly resolution "a
forward step in the prosecution
of the war and attainment of
National unity, peace and security
after the war."

Since the Local 6 action pro-
posing the preamble to Bay area
warehouse employers, its prin-
ciples have been adopted as Inter-
national policy and a similar pre-
amble has been offered to the
Pacific Coast waterfront employ-
ers. One important contract, with
the Barge industry, already in-
cludes the two-way pledge for
industrial peace, and several in-
dividual war e house employers
have signed with Local 6.
To members at the Local 6

meeting, Maloney said:
"You had already distinguished

Women's Book
Published by PAC
NEW YORK—Women, them-

selves long discriminated against,
must take an active part in the
fight to abolish all forms of dis-
crimination, says "A Woman's
Guide to Political Action," latest
pamphlet of CIO PAC.

"Women know from experience
the injustice of prejudice." the
handbook points out. "Though
they have made great gains in the
last 25 years, and most particu-
larly since the CIO came into
existence, they know how un-
founded and how treacherous is
discrimination. Not until it is
eradicated can these gains be
secure."

Copies of "A 'Woman's Guide
to Political Action" may be se-
cured by writing CIO PAC, 205
East 42nd Street, New York 17,
N.Y.

Haines to Attend
Oregon CIO Meet
RAINIER—Frank E. Haines,

secretary-treasurer of the Colum-

bia River District Council of the
ILWU and president of Local 18,

will attend the Oregon Industrial

Union Council convention, Oc-
tober 10 and 11.

yourselves by the manner in
which without editorial note or
official recognition you have re-
mained on the job and kept the
wheels of production running and
by the splendid spirit of com-
radeship with which you have
worked with each other and your

employers to improve and in-
crease efficiency of operations."
He saw in the preamble an

instrument for ushering in an
era of industrial peace and ex-
pressed hope that the spirit of
its proposal would be widely ac-
cepted.

Facts& Figur
By Fishier

IS

Little Steel Formula on Trial;
Peace Needs Must Be Considered

By LLOYD H. FISHER
ILWU Research Director

The War Labor Board is now
holding public hearings on the
Little Steel Formula. This is a
fact of real importance. The
formula has been under attack
for well over a year and this is
the first time the whole question
has reached the stage of a public
hearing on its merits.
There have been numerous

wage cases before the board in
which increases were asked in
excess of the 15 per cent allow-
able under Little Steel. These
cases, too, attacked the inequities
of the Little Steel Formula and
cited the cost of living. The cases
were decided favorably if the in-
creases asked were within the
formula and turned down if they
were not. This is the first case
in which the Little Steel Formula
itself was tried.

The recommendations of the
panel which heard the Steelwork-
ers' case are now published. The
panel found that the cost of liv-
ing had increased somewhere be-
tween 25 and 35 per cent over
the levels of January, 1941. It
also found that there was no law
against altering the Little Steel
Formula.

The findings of the panel are
before the National War, Labor
Board and the question to be tie-
cided is a clear one. It is not
the question of whether the
Steelworkers get a raise of 17
cents an hour. That is now sec-
ondary. The issue ie now whether
the Little Steel Fore.ela will con-
tinue to be Government wage
policy. This time it can't be
ducked.
The issues now involved in the

future wage policy of the Govern-
ment are much larger than the
relationship between wages and
prices.
As the end of the war in Eu-

rope approaches, Government
policy has to be looked at in
terms of post-war problems as
well as war problems. When a
change comes in Little Steel, it
must be a change which will meet

the needs of the reconversion
period as well as the needs of the
war period.

Skonch' or Take 1Foo-Foo' Jobs on
with which longshoremen "hoist" bles," "missed the boat" or are
never lift gunnies ( big rolls of only "fifty cents on the dollar,"
burlap) or barrels decked out (slightly wacky).
with rings. INCOMPETENTS ARE FOO
THEY GO FOR 'A BLOW' Longshoremen are quick to
When the rest period comes judge whether a group of work-

around the men go up from the men are on the beam or not.
hole for "a blow" (smoking a When a gang of incompetents are
cigarette ) . dispatched the men call it a foo-
For violation of a union rule foo gang and the job, if it has

like "taking a blow" on the job, bad conditions, is called a foo-foo
the offender is likely to be put job.
"in the grease pan" or "carpet." Oldtimers speak of the "gravy

A longshoreman who thinks he train" as the easy jobs which

is being kidded may say: "Don't were only available after the '34

go smoking me," or maybe "Don't and '37 strikes were won, despite

give me the rilbsteak" or "You're the "c ur b st on e politicians"

giving me the roast beef rare." .. (phony leaders).
Workmanship gets its plaudits. ETHICS PREVAIL

The guys who "watch the game" Ethics prevail along the water-

are the guys who know what's front. The fellow who steals is

going on. They probably belong taking himself a "bonus" and if

to one of the star longshore gangs he "gets caught with his fingers

called "the producers." Few of in the case" no mercy is shown.
them "crack their skonch" or hit Attorneys are known as "booking
their heads across the low beams agents for San Quentin."
of the ships. They "use their Chiselers are chiselers on the
dicers" unlike the longshoremen waterfront or any other front, al-
who "don't have all their mar- though they are also branded

The American worker has met
price rises principally through
overtime work and overtime pay.
When the war in Europe ends,
most industries will return to a
40-hour week. Unless wage pol-
icy is redesigned to meet this
cut in the work week, millions
of men and women will take an
immediate 25 per cent cut in pay
through the loss of eight overtime
hours a week.

There is some evidence that
the President and some of the
people close to him are looking
at the necessity of maintaining
earnings as the major wage prob-
lem and Little Steel as a secon-
dary and related one. This is a
fundamentally correct approach.

In the final analysis, purchas-
ing power can be guaranteed only
through an annual wage. But a
decision to maintain present
weekly earnings in the post-war
period would be a long step in the
right direction.

Whether the approach is one
of bringing wage levels up to
price levels or extending present
weekly earnings into the post-war
period, a change in basic wage
rates would be required in either
case. But the exact nature of the
change, the extent of the change
and most of all the timing of the
change will depend on which ap-
proach is taken.

INDUSTRY SUPPORTS
FORMULA
When the Little Steel Formula

was adopted in 1942, industry
complained loudly that it was the
victim of organized robbery.

Today, however, industry is a
strong supporter of the formula.
A week of public hearings are
being given over to the strange
spectacle of one Dewey supporter
after another rising to defend
the Government's wage policy.
The Little Steel Formula, once

a reasonable measure of wage
adjustments, has now become an
instrument of the employers.
What we must not forget, how-
ever, is that we are approaching
a new situation and a new set of
problems and the changes which
may come must not only remedy
past injustices, but must meet
our future needs as well.

the Waterfront
:abor fakers (loafers) or dead-
heads (men who can work, but
won't).
Another brand of waterfront

lowlife are the dice-hustlers who
claim four bits for every two
dollar pass in a dice game.
Then there's the "Portugee

lift," where two fellows are work-
ing as partners and one man does
the work, while the other just
puts his hands on the crate and
acts as if he were helping.
AMERICANS ALL
Over the years new expressions

have developed up and down the
Coast. Men from every country
in the world have johled Long-
shore Local 10. Finns, Swedes,
Russians, Arabs, Turks, French,
Germans, English, Laps and Nor-
wegians—Americans all — speak
the same longshore language on
the waterfront.
And remember, a stevedore

isn't a longshoreman! A steve-
dore contracts to do the work,
but the longshoremen carry the
load!
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Mister Hyde to Mister Pegler
Is Just One Sfoolie to Another

By Morris Watson

Now that Pegler has moved to a house that's more to 
his style,

there remains no vestige of inhibition against the outright lie.

Scripps-Howard, everybody knows, is no lily, but there 
still exists

in that family of papers a slight feeling that facts 
ought to be

checked before they are put into print. What prevaricati
ng is done

in the Scripps-Howard papers is done for the most 
part in inter-

pretation of the news and in false and misleading emphasis
 and

innuendo. Not so the Hearst papers which has an actual aversion

to fact and, as Lou Goldblatt remarks, would probabl
y fire the poor

soul that let a fact slip into print.

So now Pegler is where he can manufacture the circumsta
nce to

fit his arguments. Does he want to smear FDR, PAC, the CIO,

Bridges and the ILWU all at one time? Easy. He digs up a

stool pigeon (Pegler was accused of being a stool pi
geon, himself,

in the American Newspaper Guild and he never d
enied it and

lets fly with assertions cut out of the whole cloth.

According to Pegler in his Hearstpaper columns of September 2
6,

27, et seq., a ship clerk named L. K. Hyde was ousted fro
m the San

Francisco Ship Clerks' Association, Local 34 of the ILWU, 
because

he announced that he intended to give five dollars to 
Dewey for

every fifty cents he was forced to give for Roosevelt. 
Using that

fiction as a starter, Pegler then proceeds to paint a l
urid word

picture of the ILWU violating the Smith-Connally Act and 
depriv-

ing a poor man of his livelihood for his political beliefs. All this,

of course, in connivance with FDR, the Kremlin, the 
Democratic

Party, Sidney Hillman, Dan Tobin and everything and 
everybody

that's on Pegler's list for recurrent smears.

The Answer
Can't Get In

In an effort to keep the record straight I sent out the following

release on the day that Pegler's first smear appeared:

"SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26— Westbrook Pegler's latest

smear of PAC, published in his Hearstpaper column of Septem
-

ber 26, caused a storm of indignation today in the ranks of th
e

San Francisco Ship Clerks' Association, Local 34 of the Inter
-

national Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union.

"In complete refutation of Pegler's charges concerning the

dropping from the rolls as a probationary member of L
. K.

Hyde, whom Pegler alleged was ousted for refusal to contrib-

ute to the campaign to reelect President Roosevelt, this record

of Hyde was made public by President Mike Johnson of Local

34 and substantiated by Dispatcher Jim Roach:

"September 2, 1943—Hyde placed on probationary list and

dispatched to ship clerk's job. He stated that he had been

working as a longshoreman, as a probationary member of ILWU

Local 10, and had injured his shoulder. Also that he had once

been a member of the AFL Shipfitters Union, Local 9. He gave

his age as 43.
'December, 1943—Reported as bringing discredit on the

union by remarking at Redwood City while working a Navy ship

that 'This is a hell of a place. A man ought to refuse to work

here.' A Naval officer, resenting the remark, blamed the union.

Later he was reprimanded by a fellow worker for deciding, with-

out notice or attempt to replace himself that he would not go

to work for one night. He changed his mind and went to the

job when his fellow worker reminded him he would be ousted

from the union if he refused to work. His failure to work would

have resulted in a longshore gang standing idle for lack of a

clerk to identify cargo.
"March 18, 1944—Called before union's executive board on

complaint of Navy superintendent of cargo at Oakland Naval

Supply Depot. He was charged with being careless and ineffi-

cient. The executive board dismissed the charges with a warn-

ing that he would be dropped from the rolls if there was further

complaint.
"September 13, 1914  Called again before executive board

on complaint that he was interfering with work of longshore

gang at Oakland Pier 6 by heckling about Political Action during

working hours. At end of hearing he laid a fifty-cent piece

on the table and said, 'This is for your PAC fund.' The money

was refused. The board recommended he be dropped from the

rolls.
"September 18, 1944--Membership of Local 34 concurred in

the action of the executive board. The question of political

belief was raised and it was made emphatic that the action was

for inefficiency and interference with work. It was brought

out that he had never, at any five been solicited to make a
donation to PAC by anyone in Liical 34.

"September 19, 1944  Hyde is removed from job.

"September 21, 1944  Hyde meets Pegler and relates story

of being ousted from union because he supported Dewey and

refused to contribute to PAC.

Freedom of the
Press—To Lie

That release was used in the Daily People's World in San Fran-

cisco, in the Daily Worker in New York, in the labor press and on

Mike Quin's CIO radio program in San Francisco. None of the big

daily papers touched it, which is consistent with their habit of fight-

ing to the death for each others' freedom to smear.

Since it went out and while Pegler is continuing to misrepresent

the situation, further facts about L. K. Hyde have rolled in. It ha
s

been learned that on every job to which he was dispatched he has

made it a practice to heckle the longshoremen. On one occasion

he left the dock, which clerks are not supposed to do, and boa
rded

the ship to taunt a winch driver and a hatch tender with: "When

Is this Commy Bridges going to get you guys a raise?" and "If that

Commy Bridges is so good why doesn't he get you guys some

money?" Pegler, never having been down in the hold of a ship

with his life depending upon how carefully the winch driver lowers

the load, probably would not understand the degree of Hyde's crime.

On another occasion a longshore gang was forced to stand idle

for the last forty minutes of its shift because Hyde refused to break

Into a new pile of cargo. Pegler, whose interest in winning the

war has never been conspicuous, probably wouldn't understand the

degree of that crime either.
When Hyde was last before Local 34's executive board he stated

that he had been a police reporter in Detroit. Business Agent

Charles Becker asked him if he had belonged to the Newspaper

Guild.
'Hell no:' he replied.
As Mike Quin said in a broadcast—Pegler can't make a Dr. Jekyl

ea of that Mr. Hyde.

ELEPHANT BOY .... by MIKE QUIN
(Note: Any similarity to living persons is not purely coincidental.)

"It is my privilege," said Mr. J. Fungus Finkle-

bottom, "to introduce an unusual genius to whom

postwar problems are as simple as sliding down

the banister of a cricular staircase.

• "I want you to particularly observe that he is

young, vital and Ina-tired. He has never, in fact,

had a weary moment in his life. He seldom even

sleeps, but sits up all night figuring out how to

reduce school budgets.

"It is his belief that a child's mind develops

better if allowed to figure things out for itself

without the handicap of education. He was

elected governor of New York on the slogan:

Ignorance is Bliss.

"Ladies and gentlemen, I give you the next

president of the United States, Mr. Dewey E.

Thomas — not to be confused with Norman
Thomas who is also con-
fused. Let's give him a
big hand.
"Come, come, ladies

and gentlemen! Your
hands, not your fingers.
You in the balcony—
can't you applaud?
That's better. Thank you,
both of you. I mean all
of you.
"Now a standing ova-

tion. On your feet every-
body.
"Here, here! don't

leave. Stop them, some-
body. Lock the door. Just
stand, that's all.
Mr. Dewey E. Thomas

twitched the muscles of
his face into what felt
like the smile he had been practicing in a mirror
all morning, and fanned his hand downward to
quiet the ovation.

"The insane, bungling New Deal," he said,
"which has enslaved, tortured, bankrupted and
robbed the American people for twelve long
years must be wiped out and annihilated."

A crooked stock broker who had been investi-
gated by the government applauded so wildly he
almost fell out of the balcony and had to be
pulled back by the seat of his pants.

"I submit," said Dewey E. Thomas, "that any
seeming benefits afforded the people during the
reign of the criminal monster now in the White
House, were enacted not to benefit the people
but merely to trick them into re-electing the in-
sane tyrant who perpetrated these evil benefits."

"Down with WPA!" screamed a diamond-
studded old woman.

"Kill the unemployed!" yelled a fat man.
"I propose to give this nation the forward-

looking type of government which does not wait
for problems to arise before dealing with them,"
said Dewey E. Thomas. "I see no reason why
we should wait for postwar unemployment be-
fore clamping down hard on the jobless. They
should be clamped down on right now—today.
I am mad at the unemployed before they have
even lost their jobs."

A row of Gerald L. K. Smith followers ap-
plauded until their hands hurt.
"I submit," continued the candidate, "that

the thieving rapist who seized control of our
government, prolonged the depression for
twelve years by feeding the unemployed. He
destroyed labor's rights by giving them the
Wagner Act under which unions became so
common and numerous there is hardly anything
left for labor to organize, and the trade union
movement is thus reaching an impasse. By
creating agencies for the settlement of disputes
he has deprived workers of their incentive to
strike."
A group of open shop fanatics began throwing

their hats in the air.

"Three times," said Dewey E. Thomas, "the
American people have sought to overthrow this
monster at the polls and three times they have
failed. Why? tell you why. Because they
voted for him. That's why. And I tell you right

now that the only way
the American people will
ever be able to rid them-
selves of this oppressive
tyrant is by not voting
for him.
"The man's a genius—

a pure genius," whis-
pered J. Fungus Finkle-
bottom to a companion
on the platform.
"When I am elected,"

roared the candidate," "I
will see to it when the
war is won that the
army is demobilized.
Last week one of the
page boys in Congress
overheard an elevator
man say he heard Mrs.
Roosevelt's hairdresser

remark that the President intends to keep our
men in the army for the rest of their lives. Of
course also last week the army published its
complete demobilization plan. But then who
are you going to believe? New Deal gangsters
of the loyal American people?
"And for another thing; if I am elected my

wife will not write any newspaper column or
take any train trips. I won't allow it. I will take
the same firm attitude in dealing with my wife
that I intend to take with the unemployed."

A number of wife beaters set up storms of ap-
plause that had to be quieted by an usher.

"It is for you to choose," said Dewey E.
Thomas, "between that haggard old fiend and
his criminal wife, or a young, handsome, vital
man like myself, and this charming woman to
whom I am married.
"I assure you that there will be no quarrels

over progressive legislation in Washington when
I am elected because I won't introduce any.
There will be no complaints about government

agencies because I will disband them. There will
be no college professors hanging around because
I am opposed to education. In short, I propose
to liquidate the government and return the coun-
try to the Indians—or, I mean the people."

.0y Fan the G.I. Joes
SK 3/c BERNARD A. Mc-

NICHOL (in the Pacific)—"I

want to take this opportunity to

tell The Dispatcher that I have

received several copies of the
paper and enjoy it very much.
When I finish reading all the
dope about my brother clerks and
the rest of the news, it is passed
on to the rest of my shipmates.
F 1/c LEROY H. FEAGLER

(San Diego—"...what a won-
derful paper The Dispatcher has
become, especially with the new
setup. . . . I feel its second to
none in the field. The two-page
spreads on "Jobs for All" and
"How to Canvass" were jobs
wonderfully well done, not to

mention the interesting, down-to-

earth articles by Mike Quin.
"All the boys here at the base

think its a damn good paper also.
"After numerous bull sessions

and a lot of thorough discussion
I think I've found out what GI
Joe feels he's fighting for. First,
he wants a job when he comes
home—no selling apples this
time.
"Second, Roosevelt's four free-

doms sound mighty good to him,
especially freedom from want
and fear.

"Third, he most certainly wants
to return to his union and in-
tends to take up building and
strengthening it where he left off

when he shouldered his gun and
went off to fight the enemies of
free labor.
"Joe also wants to better his

education . . , adequate medical
care . . . and an Administration
with a realistic approach to a
durable peace.

"To sum it all up, Joe knows
for what he fights. . . and appre-
ciates the fight his union made
to afford him the opportunity to
vote.
"Right now from where he sits,

FDR's past performance looks
mighty good to him."

Teamster Brands Nye and Day
Fascist Despite AFL Backing
INDIANAPOLIS (FP)—

Stephen A. Day, Illinois Con-
gressman-at-large, and Senator
Gerald P. Nye of North Dakota,
both Republicans, were attacked
as "friends of fascism" in a blis-
tering editorial in The Interna-
tional Teamster, monthly organ
of the Internationfl Brotherhood
of Teamsters (AFL). Both men
have been indorsed by the AFL
for re-election.

"Day was one of the original
admirers of Hitler in this coun-
try," the Teamster declared. "In
fact, he admired him so much he
couldn't keep quiet about it. He
sent Hitler A cablegram of con-
gratulations in 1933 on his rise
to power in Germany.
"Day's record prior to Pearl

Harbor is completely consistent
with that of an admirer of Hit-
ler. His record since Pearl Har-
bor has been equally black. He

opposed reciprocal trade agree-
ments to make peacetime mar-
kets for American goods. He op-
posed United Nations relief and
rehabilitation to aid the coun-
tries Hitler ravished.
"If enough men like Day and

Nye are elected in November,
Hitler and fascism won't lose this
war."

California Chamber
Opposes No. 12
LOS ANGELES (FP)—The

California Chamber of Commerce
"in the interest of national unity,
the uninterrupted prosecution of
the war and the maintenance of

our vital production schedules"

reaffirmed its opposition to

Proposition 12, proposed union-

busting amendment to the state
constitutioq.
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Postwar
(A Local 13 Editorial)

Time marches on and with it
march our hopes and aspirations.
After the last war, we were cheat-
ed of our dreams. Will it be
different this time?

A quarter of a century has
passed since World War I and
many things have happened in
the world. Things that the peo-
ples of the world cannot ignore.
In the period between the two

wars, organized labor has emerged
as a powerful political force. All
attempts to smash it have failed.
It stands strong and secure—a
vital part of our Nation's exis-
tence.

In this period our country has
gone through a severe depression
which shook it to its very foun-
dations. Capitalism cannot af-
ford such a crisis again.
During this period Fascism

arose as a challenge to democ-
racy. Events in France, Belgium
and Rumania, and the other con-
quered countries, proved that no
class was safe from the scourge
of Fascism. Native industrial-
ists. who collaborated with the
Nazis, found themselves ousted by
German rivals and their wealth
confiscated. Nazi sympathies did
not "pay off," nor did it spare
them.
In this period we saw that an

anti-Soviet policy led to Munich
and war.

History has a way of punctuat-
ing its points and capital must
heed its lesson. History has also
shown that prosperity is indi-
visible. Will our captains of in-
dustry heed this lesson?
They can repeat the mistakes

of the last postwar era. This was
the reckless era of the open shop
drive, of excessive speculation,
excessive installment buying and
it brought on a fake prosperity.
Even at its height this prosperity
did not touch agriculture, or the
coal mining industries, or the tex-
tile, shoe and leather industries,
or the shipbuilding industries,
and after a short span this syn-
thetic prosperity colLansed like
a house of cards in 1929.
Signs that our owners of in-

dustries are aware of the pitfalls
of the past are evident in the

Notice
The firm of JOHNSON AND

KAPLAN, who are retained
by Local 13, are instituting a
new service, starting Wednes-
day, September 27. The office,
located at 128 W. Sixth Street,
will be open until 9:00 p.m.,
every Wednesday. This will
facilitate those members who
have legal questions or prob-
lems who are not able to go
to the office during the day.
The procedure will be perma-
nent if enough members re-
luire the services of the attor-
neys and it is felt by the
membership that such legal
service during evening hours
is necessary

This should also serve as
a reminder to all longshore-
men that the attorneys render
free legal advice to them and
members of their family; that
all industrial accident cases,
whether under federal or state
jurisdiction, where the recov-
ery of compensation is $100
or less, attorney's fees are not
charged. It is felt that many
members of the Union are not
taking full advantage of the
services offered, and that in
many instances men are left
out in the cold because of
their lack of understanding of
their rights.
Make a note of this new

procedure and take advantage
of the services offered. IT IS
FOR YOUR, BENEFIT.
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Thoughts
utterances of their spokesman,

Eric Johnston, who said in a

speech:

•_"Only the wilfully blind can

fail to see that the old style

capitalism of a primitive free-

booting period is gone forever.
The capitalism of complete
laissez-faire, which thrived on low
wages and maximum profits for
minimum turnover, which reject-
ed collective bargaining and
fought against justified public
regulation of the competitive
process, is a thing of the past."
He also stated:

"We have mastered the art of
mass production. It now remains
for us to master the art of mass
distribution, so that the products
of our magnificent industrial ma-
chine may be ever more widely
spread among all of our people.
This is no longer a pious wish—
it is a concrete necessity. We are
geared for an unprecedented out-
put of the essentials of life as
well as the refinements of living.
To absorb that tremendous out-
put, business and labor and agri-
culture must cooperate to main-
tain full employment, high
wages and maximum purchasing
power."

We of labor can heartily agree
with this program. It is this
identity of interest which is the
basis of the preamble and post-
war policy adopted by the ILWU.

Ford Wins Plaque
Southern California CIO has

a Henry Ford to be prouct-of—
but he is not the Henry Ford of
automobile fame. This is Henry
A. Ford, a member of Longshore
Local 13, San Pedro. He has
been named the champion CIO
Blood Donor, in a contest spon-
sored by the Southern California
CIO War Relief Committee.

Brother Ford has given 15
pints of blood to the Red Cross
Blood Bank, the maximum
amount that could have been
given since the Blood Bank was
opened here. The runner-up
was Martin Cargin of the Fur
Workers with 13 pints.

On the night when Brother
Ford was to receive the plaque
from the hands of James
Thimnaes, Steel director and
state CIO president, he was down
on the San Pedro docks, helping
to win the war in another way,
by unloading cargo.

Work Records
The PC.MIB, with the ap-

proval of the Labor Relations
Committee, is checking the work
records of limited registrants.
Those registrants who do not
have a sufficient amount of work
to their credit will be stricken
from the registration rolls un-
less they are able to furnish
adequate proof concerning their
absenteeism. Limited registrants
have been given ample oppor-
tunity to become members of the
union. However, their respon-
sibilities to the union do not end
there. They are compelled to
work at least 21 days out of
each 28, or 75 per cent of each
work period.

Starting Monday, September
11, there will be a section on
the regular plug board for all
warehousemen for hold and
warehouse work. They must
take the jobs as they are offered.
Gang leaders must have Ros-

ter Sheets in by the fifth of each
month. If gangleaders do not
observe this, penalties can and
will be invoked to insure com-
pliance with this rule.

Sick men are required to bring
certification of their illness each
month to get A "Sick" stamp in
their books.

• IIIIIALETIN 

Peoples Education
Center Opens
The Fall term of the year-old

Peoples Educational Center
opened here last Monday in both
the downtown center at 524 South
Spring Street, and in Hollywood,
at 1717 North Vine Street.

These extension courses are
conducted at trade union halls in
the industrial section of Los An-
geles and in the Harbor Area at
San Pedro.

National Maritime Union Port
Agent, Oliver Boutte, is now con-
ducting a class for P. E. C. in
principles of trade unionism at
San Pedro.
Ruth Morrow of the Labor Her-

ald's Southern California Bureau
will be the instructor for a Labor
Journalism course.

Elizabeth Hughes will conduct
a class in Public Speaking and
Parliamentary Procedure. This
class, including the Labor Journ-
alism course, will be held at the
Los Angeles center one night a
week. You may register for these
classes now.

I
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New ILWU Longshore Local
Chartered in B. C. Canada
PORT ALBERNI, B. C.—Snub-

bing the International Longshore-
men's Association offer of affilia-
tion, Alberni District Waterfront
Workers voted to join the ranks
of the International Longshore-
m e n's a n d Warehousemen's
Union last month.
Chartered as Local 503, the

longshoremen on Vancouver Is-
land, B. C., became the newest
members of the ILWU after a
special meeting, where they heard
both ILWU and ILA representa-
tives speak.
ILWU offered Port Alberni

longshoremen win-the-war objec-
tives as well as postwar policies
of full employment and growth
within the framework of the in-
ternational organization.
At present Local 503 dispatches

an average of four gangs daily.
As soon as s'aips are released for
lumber cargoes, the local expects
to expand its membership to at
least 20 gangs. The export of
plywood and pulp, valued recon-
struction materials, is expected to
develop.
Invited by local President Ben

Welch and Secretary Cal Cook
to speak were two ILWU offi-
cials: Steve Glumaz, international
representative, and Austin Smith,
Local 501 secretary.

Two Dockers Injured
Injured in Portland
PORTLAND — Industrial acci-

dents incapacitated two long-
shoremen of Local 8, working at
Terminal Number 4, Sept. 14.

Fifty-year-old H. C. Kramer
suffered a crushed leg when
caught between a sling load of
steel and a building. Glen H.
Cramer sustained thigh and hip
injuries when a cable slipped
from a sling load of steel.

Coast Guard Quarters
Moved in Frisco
SAN FRANCISCO—Headquar-

ters of the Volunteer Port Se-
curity Force of the United States
Coast Guard has moved to the
Appraisers Building, 630 Sansome
Street, Lt. (i.g.) William H.
Brock Jr., information officer, an-
nounced. The new phone is
DOuglas 0842, extension 278.

—Dispotchet stc.fl !Photos.

Midnight Oil Negotiations by day and conferences among themselves by night constituted
The program of the longshore contract negotiating committee in San Fran-

cisco last week. Left to right at the top are Frank M. Andrews of Olympia, Wash., Coast Labor Rela-

tions Committeeman Cole Jackman and Howard Bodine of Portland, Ore. In the circle inset is Inter-

national Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt. Below are Clyde Miller of Longview, Wash., William L
Lawrence of San Pedro, Calif., and Researcher Elinor Kahn of the ILWU Staff. The bottom circle in-

set has Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Henry Schmidt.
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Negotiations to Conclude:
Job Benefits to be Gained

By DISPATCHER
In little more than a month of

negotiations, the Ship Scalers
have hammered home the need
for inclusion of important job
benefits in the new contract with
the Ship Scaling Contractors As-
sociation of the San Francisco
Bay District
Formal reopening of the con-

tract began in late August, al-
though negotiations on wage
questions had started in early
April. Negotiations are expected
to conclude soon.
The negotiating committee of

Frank Guerrero, Clodomiro Bar-
rera, Julio Canales, John Acosta
and Victor Mayo, with labor law-
yer Richard Gladstein in consul-
tation are bargaining for one of
the best job agreements in the
industry. There will be many
improvements in conditions if the
proposed contract is signed.
ASK TIME TO VOTE
For the first time, the union is

dickering for vacations with pay.
Round-trip transportation for

men working outside of San
Francisco, plus pay from time
they report to work until re-
turned to San Francisco is also
asked.
Another clause covers protec-

tion of the employees' right to
vote in local, state and federal
elections without pay deductions,
although the working hours may

conflict with voting hours.
Extension of the minimum

work guarantee is being sought

so that a member of Local 2 who

works beyond four hours will be
entitled to eight hours' work or

pay. The proposed contract asks

that men be paid from the time

they are ordered to work, instead

of from the time they begin to

work.
DETAILED SAFETY CLAUSES

There are detailed safety

clauses among the proposals

which place the responsibility on

the company for finding out what

safety provisions apply and en-

forcing them in compliance with

the California State Department

of Industrial Accidents a n d

Safety.
There is a clause on recogni-

tion of overtime rates currently

not in effect.
A new table of wages has been

proposed by the union, covering

recent classifications for which

wages had not been set before,

as well as adjusting other in-

equalities.
BASIC PAY RAISE
Wages for common labor, such

as sweeping, general cleaning, re-
moval of debris or dunnage, or
similar work, are set at 98 cents

an hour for straight time, $1.47

an hour for overtime on new
constructions. On repair jobs,
the straight time rate is set at
$1.06 and the overtime rate is
$1.59 an hour. Formerly the rate
was 921/2 cents an hour straight
time and $1.39 overtime.
There are similar wage raises

for other classifications as fol-
lows:

For tank scaling and cleaning,
cleaning oil tanks and chain lock-
ers, cleanup work after sand-
blasting. air gun scaling outside
and similar work, the new con-
struction rates are $1.08 straight
time, $1.62 overtime. On repair
jobs the rates are S1.205 for
straight time and $1.81 for over-
time.

Pay Goes to Unionists
Adjusting Beefs
WASHINGTON (FP) — Vnion

members absent from work to in-
vestigate or adjust grievances in
settling a dispute cannot be de-
nied pay by an employer, the Na-
tional War Labor Board ruled
September 7, in a case brought
up by 6 independent unions at
the Western Electric Company,
Inc. The unions are represented
by the National Committee of
Communications Equipment
Workers (unaffiliated.)

Workers who do boiler scaling
and cleaning, according to the
detailed contract description are
to be paid $1.205 straight time,
$1.81 overtime for construction,
$1.34 straight time and $2.01 over-
time for repair work.
The negotiating committee will

report on the new contract to the
membership within the next few
weeks. Meantime let's all stay
on the job.
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Scalers' Meeting Schedule
Subcommittee and Executive Oct. 17, Santa Maria Hall, CIO

Board-8 p.m., Oct. 12, Confer- Bldg.
ence Room, 210 Drumm Street. Subcommittee Meeting, 8 p.m
General Membership-7:30 p.m., Subcommittee Meeting — 8
Oct. 16, Auditorium, CIO Bldg. p.m., Oct 19, Conference Room,
Women's Meeting-7:30 p.m., 210 Drumm Street.

litinerario de Nuesfros Milines
Comite Auxiliar y el Cuerpo Mujeres Mitines-7:30 p.m.,

Executiva-8 p.m., Oct. 12, Oct. 17, Santa Maria Hall, CIO
Conference Room, 210 Drumm Bldg.
Street. Comite Auxiliar Mitines-8

Mitin General — 7:30 p.m., p.m., Oct. 19, Conference Room,
Oct. 16, Auditorium, CIO Bldg. 210 Drumm Street.

Esperan Benificios Invortantes
Para Trabajo En Nuevo Contrail)
En poco mas de un mes de

negociaciones, los Ship Scalers
and Painters han llegado a la
conclusion de la necesidad de
incluir importantes berieficios
pare el trabajo en nuestro nuevo
contrato con el Ship Scaling Con-
tractors Association de San Fran-
cisco y el distrito de la Baia.
La aperture formal del contra-

to empezo en las fechas ultimas
de Agosto, aun sin embargo ne-
gociaciones por la cuestion de
sueldos empezaron a principio
de Abril. Esperamos que los
negociaciones seen terminadas
dentro de poco tiempo.
El comite de negociaciones

compuesto de Frank Guerrero,
Clodomiro Barrera, Julio Canales,
John W. Acosta, y Victor Mayo,
con el Licenciado, Richard Glad-
stein en consultacion, estan ne-
gociando por uno de los mejores
contratos en nuestra industria.

PIDEN VACACIONES
Habra muchas irnprovisasiones

en las condiciones de trabajo en
el contrato propuesto por noso-
tros, si el contrato es firmed°.
Por la primera vez la Union esth
tratando de tener vacaciones con
pago.
Pedimos transportacion, ida y

vuelta, pare los miembros que
trabajan fuera de San Francisco,
con pago desde el tiempo que re-
portan a trabajar hasta que vue-
lven a San Francisco.

Otro articulo cubre la pro-
teccion de los trabaj adores en el
derecho de voter en las elecciones
locales, del estado, y elecciones
federales sin que se les quite

Social Security
Refunds Explained
Many members have been in-

quiring about refunds on deduc-
tions over $3000 on social secur-
ity and unemployment insurance.
At a recent meeting with the
Waterfront Employers, it was
agreed that where members work
for one company for the entire
year, the overage will be re-
funded at the end of the year.
Where members work for several
companies, the employers will
prepare individual statements in
order that the members may file
for a refund with the State at
Sacramento and the Government
here in San Francisco.
Members are again reminded

to make their voluntary contribu-
tions to the PAC to any official
of the.Union. We are endeavor-
ing to meet our quota as soon as
possible and in a checkup of
contributors we feel that many
who are willing to contribute
have not yet had the opportunity.
The proponents of Proposition
No. 12 seem to have plenty of
money and it certainly should be
of sufficient importance to every
Union man to help fight this
vicious measure at the Novem-
ber election.

Don't forget to read the Inter-
national's statement on page 41
in answer to Pegler's column in
the Call-Bulletin on September
26 and 27. This is a good demon-
stration of what a planted stool
pigeon and labor spy can do
to a labor organization.

ninguna deduccion, aunque las
horas de trabajo esten en confli-
ct° con las horas de votar.
Tambien estamos procurando

la extencion de una garantia mi-
nima para que si los miembros
del Local 2 que trabajen mas
de cuatro horas tendran derecho
a ocho hares de pago, desde el
tiempo que son ordenados para
trabajar, en lugar de cuando
empezaron a trabajar.
MEDIDAS DE SEGURIDAD
Tambien hay clausulas que

proponemos con detalladas me-
didas de seguridad que pone la
responsabilidad en las compa-
nias, para que ellas encuentran
provisiones de seguridad que
aplicables de acuerdo con el De-
partamento Industrial de Acci-
dentes y Seguridad del Estado de
California.

Hay tambien una clausula en
reconocimiento de sobretiempo
ue hasta la fecha no esta en
efecto.

Una nueva clasificacion de sue-
ides ha sido propuesta per la
Union, que cubre ciertos trabajos
que se ban hecho recientemente,
y que no ha habido sueldo apro-
piado anteriormente, lo mismo
que adjuster otras desigualidades.

Sueldos per trabajo general
como barrer, limpieza general,
remover desperdicios, remover
tablas de las bodegas, y trabajo
similar. se ha puesto per 98 centa-
vos la hora por tiempo derecho,
y $1.47 la hora por sobretiempo
en trabajo de nueva construccion.
En trabajo de reparacion, el ti-
empo derecho sera a $1.06 la hora,

y el sobretiempo sera a $1.59 la
hora. Anteriorrnente el pago per
este trabajo ha sido a 92':'s centa-
vos la hora por tiempo derecho,
y $1.39 por sobretiempo.
AUMENTOS PEDIDO
Tambien hay aumentos simi-

lares por otras clasificaciones,
como sigue. Per esquelear y
limpiar tanques; por limpiar ta-
nques de aceite, los tanques de
las cadenas, "chain lockers;" por
limpiar la arena despues de dar
"sand blast" por trabajar con
pistolas de aires, y trabajo simi-
lar; per el trabajo de nueva con-
struccion, el sueldo sera $1.08
tiempo derecho, y $1,62 sobre-
tiempo. En trabajo de reparacion
los sueldos seran $1.205 derecho,
y $1.81 sobretiempo. Los que
trabajen en calderas esqueleando
y limpiando, de acuerdo con la
descripcion del contrato, seran
pagados a $1.205 la hora por ti-
empo derecho, y $1.81 por sobre-
tiempo; esto es per nueva con-
struccion; y por trabajo de repa-
racion $1.34 per tiempo derecho,
y $2.01 por sobre tiempo.
El comite de negociaciones

hara un reporte de este nuevo
contrato a los miembros dentro
de unas cuantas semanas.

Mientras tanto, esternonos en
el trabajo.

WASHINGTON—Members of
organized labor producing for
the Navy will be given the op-
portunity to see equipment made
by their personal enemies—the
slave workers of Germany and
Japan—through a series of ex-
hibits being sent to war plants
under the auspices of the Navy
Department's Industrial Incen-
tive Division.
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Survey Begun on
ATS Conditions
Several interesting meetings

were held with our members
working at the Army Transport
Docks. Reports were rendered by
President Johnson and Business
Agent Becker regarding the re-
cent meeting held with the Army
authorities where the present low
pay of plan men and clerks was
brought to their attention. A sur-
vey is to be made by the research
department of the International
and further meetings are to be
held with a view to improving

• these conditions. The possibility
of vacations for casual checkers
working on hatches was also dis-
cussed and it is entirely possible
that some arrangement may be
worked out in the future.

Two Old Members
Returning
Two of our old members re-

cently discharged from the ser-
vice will soon be with us again.
L. J. "Corkey" Thorsen until re-
cently a Chief Storekeeper in
the Navy was granted a medical
discharge and is now on a well
earned furlough. "Corkey" ex-
pects to work out at the "Dude
Ranch" where he will be close
to packing town, his old stamp-
ing grounds. The Secretary also
received a letter from Brother
Harold Donlin who has been re-
cuperating in the East since being
given a medical discharge from

Political Action
Discussed
Brother Russo's report on Poli-

tical Action activities was well
received at our last meeting at
which time he pointed out the.
dangers of Proposition No. 12 and
what it will mean to our Local
Unions should it pass at the
No v emb er election. He also
stressed the necessity of getting
out the registration. Brother
Edises was authorized as a full
time registrar at our last meeting
and he did splendid work in
getting new residents registered.

It is with regret we report the
death of a charter member and a
good Union man, Brother Fred
Holzheiser. Fred spent quite a
bit of time on our important com-
mittees before he was taken ill
and never complained about hav-
ing to do something for the or-
ganization. He was always par-
ticularly active in all our strikes
and his good work and good cheer
will be missed by many of our
members.
The organizational drive among

the Maritime Office Workers has
been progressing satisfactorily. A
full report of our activities will
be made to the membership at
the October 16 meeting.

Boost Asked
In Alaska
Dock Wage
SEATTLE — Presenting a de-

tailed brief on the high cost of
living in Alaska, the ILWU last
week asked the Regional War
Labor Board for a 15 cent an hour
net increase in longshoremen's
wages in the northwest territory.
The increase is asked for mem-

bers of Longshore Locals 16 in
Juneau, 61 in Ketchikan. and 39
in Seward employed by the Alas-
ka Steamship Company, Alaska
Transportation Company and the
Northland Transportation Com-
pany.

Longshoremen get $1.20 an
hour at present, about 10 cents
or 9 percent above the Pacific
Coast scale. The higher differen-
tial has ben urged to cover the
cost of living in Alaska where
OPA was enforced later and fewer
items put under ceiling.
The ILWU brief, presented by

Stephen Glumaz, international
representative, and Elinor Kahn
of research department, outlines
the comparative living costs in
Seattle and Alaskan towns for
laundry, cleaning, repair work
and food. The same box of corn
flakes that costs a nickel in Seat-
tle sells for 11 cents in Ketchi-
kan, 12 cents in Juneau and 14
cents in Seward.

Alaskan locals helped prepare
the study of costs, replying to the
questionnaire sent out by the
International.
Employers involved are to file

their comments within ten days
and hearings officer Warren
Slemmon will make a recommen-
dation before October 23, subject
to the approval of the regional
War Labor Board.
The case was heard by the Seat-

tle board which has jurisdiction
over Alaska disputes.

Uphold State, Local
Workers Organizing
SAN FRANCISCO (FP)—The

all-clear signal for unionizing
state and local government work-
ers was given in an opinion by
State Attorney General Robert
W. Kenny.

Kenny pointed out that there
is nothing in law or public policy
to prevent public housing au-
thorities from bargaining collec-
tively and entering into agree-
rnents with organizations of their
employes.

While the ruling was issued in
answer to a request from the
Richmond Housing Authority, its
provisions and precedents cited
cover theswhole field of state,
county and city government.
Broad application of the opinion
will clear the way for organiza-
tion and union contracts for work-
ers in all Governmental units.

"As far as the public policy of
this state is concerned." Kenny's
opinion stated, "we find no legiti-
mate legal ground to distinguish
between the Government and pro-
prietary functions of the body
politic as far as collective bar-
gaining with its employes is con-
cerned."

USO needs a share of the do!-
tars raised in the War Chest cam-
paign this October to keep its
four great theatrical services on
the move.

the Army a year or more ago.
Harold claims he is entirely re-
covered and able to hit the ball.
The Union will be glad to wel-
come these members back into
the ranks. 'boobs LAST sum is Fos Tio mcf
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DISPATCHER

ve,\,)1,sel Local 10 Lopiphoremen's Bulletin
Stewards Plans Call for Rank and File Support;
San Pedro Delegated Stewards Talk on Unity

Brothers Clark, Langley and
Brown, elected stewards from
San Pedro and Brother Roylance,
Secretary of Local 10 Stewards,
held a conference of joint ex-
change of proposals for a collec-
tive plan for further advancing
the stewards' theory, practice and
methods for the improvement of
Local 10 and Local 13 stewards'
functions.
The conference arrived at

many important proposals that
will be offered to the member-
ship to strengthen the stewards'

position within our Locals.
Brothers Clark, Langley and

Brown were present at the regu-
lar Local 10 Stewards meeting of
Monday, September 25. After in-
troduction, our visiting brothers
received overwhelming ovation

--and congratulations for their

NEXT STEWARDS MEETING:
MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1944

mission to help plan and hold
together the principles for the
strengthening of stewards.

Longshore Softball Team
Slams YCA Champs 10 to 9
Playing before a large crowd

of oldtimers, the Longshore base-
ball team won against the Young
Christian Workers, Recreation
League AA champs, by a score of
10 to 9.

Ballesteri, pitching for the
Longshoremen, got off to a dis-
astrous start, allowing three solid
hits and two walks for five runs
in the first inning. Lazzeretti
then took over and pitched nice
ball. In the third inning, Laz-
zeretti walked, McCormick hit a
single and Giviglio doubled, scor-
ing Lazzeretti and McCormick,
and scored himself on Spin's in-
field out. In the fifth, the YCW
allowed a walk to McCormick
and a second double by Giviglio
and a long triple by Carl Spirz,
scoring McCormick and Giviglio.
Kirby singled sharply to center,
scoring Spin, tying the score at
six all. Santora sacrificed Kirby
to second, who then advanced to
third on Galarza's infield out.
Kirby then stole home to put us
in the lead, 7 to 6.
YCW scored one in the fifth,

two in the sixth and one in the
seventh, to go into the lead, 9 to
8. In the eighth inning, which
was the last, due to lack of time,
Lazzeretti walk e d, Ballesteri
struck out, McCormick walked
and Giviglio popped up to short.
With two out, Carl Spin broke
up the ball game with a long
double, scoring Larzeretti and
McCormick.
Don Santora, behind the plate,

had much to do with the Long-
shoremen's fine showing. He is

Gang Boss Must Be
Notified of Injuries

All members are requested to
notify immediately the gang boss
on any injury sustained on the
job, no matter how slight. The
boss in turn is to notify the walk-
ing boss. This is incperative. If
these notices are not given, the
injured man cannot receive medi-
cal care or compensation.

Longshore Bowlers Win
9 Out of 9 Games
The Longshore bowling team

has won nine out of nine of their
last games and are leading the
league. They are one of the best
teams in the city. You can watch
them play any Monday night at
the Downtown Bowl. Next Mon-
day night they will be particu-
larly resplendent in new shirts.

More than 1,600,000 service
men are cheered each month by
the invasion Circuit in combat
areas,

one of the best little catchers in
the Bay Area. The whole team
showed fine hustle and with our
full strength on the field we will
give all teams plenty of trouble
from now on. The team is now
under the management of Harry
Maloney, oldtime ballplayer and
member of Local 10.

Passes
NOTICE—ON AND AFTER

OCTOBER 16, 1944, ALL
MEN WORKING ON ARMY
PIERS WILL HAVE TO
SHOW BOTH THEIR EXPLO-
SIVE PASS AND THEIR
REGULAR WATERFRONT
PASS FOR IDENTIFICA-
noN!

No Ammunition
Passes—No Work!
The Labor Relations Commit-

tee voted unanimously that
AFTER SEPTEMBER 5, NO
MAN WILL BE DISPATCHED
FOR ANY TYPE OF WORK,
WHO DOES NOT HAVE A RED
AMMUNITION PASS.

Those men who have already
signed up for their ammunition
passes may pick them up at the
Central Pay office. Those who
have not signed up for one, must
go to the Coast Guard office.
Go at once. It takes at least

three days to get the pass after
you sign for it.

Due to the efforts of the
union, all friendly aliens are
now being granted these am-
munition passes. Only unfriendly
aliens will be refused passes.
ALL MEMBERS TAKE

HEED! GET YOUR RED AM-
MUNITION PASS OR YOU
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO
WORK.

Gang Foremen: File
Lost Time Reports

Attention, all Gang Foremen.
Don't forget the membership rul-
ing that all Lost Time be re-
ported to the union office by the
gang foreman.
Forms on which to make these

reports are available in the union
office.

Only by reporting all lost time
can you protect the record of
yourself and your gang. Do your
share toward getting the things
for which we are asking in open-
ing the Longshore Contract by
proving by Lost Time Reports
that all the longshoremen are
doing excellent jobs.

Prescription
They sent me home from the office today
With an illness they say is acute,

But I wonder just what a doctor could do
For my case, which is really a beaut.

My heart is in pain, my temperature's high,
And my mood is a beautiful blue;

I could tell the doctor that he should prescribe
Not a pill, but a letter from you!

Sent to us by:
Sgt. John Shubin,
Member of Local 10.

San Pedro's delegates were
asked to speak and after their
reports, the Council resolved that
the employers have not given up
their struggle to put us out of
business, nor have we decided to
submit to their objective. Through
their consistent rejection of only
fair proposals they have broken
good faith.

Stewards Incentive Plan
Steward Caucus proposes to

create stewards incentive plan to
encourage members who are, and
have been active stewards to fur-
ther advance their trade union
education. This program calls for
a selected steward, recognized
only by his past record of work
through the stewards council.
The proposal is that on each

important dock employing groups
of workers, they shall be repre-
sented by one chief steward, who,
for his devoted time and incen-
tive to further develop his trade
union education, shall be paid a
small fee, and grant the steward
the authority to be recognized as
union trainer official, under the
supervision of the business agents
an& stewards council, governed
by the language of our agreement
and union principles.
Longshore stewards in the past

have played important roles in
maintaining union principles and
fought reactionary anti-union pro-
grams, and have not received
their due credit.

Stewards' Proposals
At the last regular executive

board meeting, Local 10 Stewards
Advisory Committee reported a
few phases of their recommenda-
tions and plans to the Board. Due
to the recent elections for new
officials, the Stewards' plans were
referred to the incoming Board
and officials.

Safety
Stewards have proposed to our

Labor Relations Board that the
present system of strong back
bridle equipment have by no
means encouraged safety. Over a
long period of time, stewards
have recorded accidents to the
Council. Plain hook type strong.
back bridles should be condem-
ned and replaced with chain-tog-
gle type bridles. San Pedro re-
fuses to use plain hook-type bri-
dle and their practice should be
on a coastwise basis to encourage
safe working practices.

Education
Steward Caucus proposes that

California Labor School publish
a special text book for educa-
tional purposes on the History
and struggles of ILWU, funda-
mental trade union principles,
the role of union officials, fin-
ances, stewards, hiring hall, etc.,
and after hearing report by Mr.
Jenkins, representing the Cali-
fornia Labor School, confirmed
the request.

Local 10 stewards suggest that
all probationary members should
receive this course under reason-
able conditions before the Inves-
tigating Committee passes appli-
cation for membership.
Over a period of many months,

complaints have been registered
through the Stewards Council
against many probationary mem-
bers. These complaints are of a
nature that threatens the future
progress of our war effort, as
well as many principles of trade
unionism.
Our Grievance Committee has

been overworked by numerous
cases of failing to comply with
fundamental rules, and fines do
not promote any better results.
Stewards request the member-
ship to endorse in principle these
proposals in order to work out a
program for education of new
members.

Here Are Complete Results
Of Voting Sept. 28, 29, 30
Here are the results of the

final elections, held September
22, 29 and 30:
President: James S. Kearney.
Vice-President: William Peter-

son.
Secretary-Treasurer: Ernest Ar-

at a .
Recording Secretary: Chris

Christensen.
Board of Trustees: Germain

Bulcke. Walter Johansen, David
Keefe, Edgar Reite, James Sutter.
Delegates to the CIO Council:

Germain Buleke, Frank Hend-
ricks, David Keefe, Ed Reite,
John Shaw, Jerry Cronin, James
Kearney H. I. Lindstrom, Henry
Schmidt.
Labor Relations Committee:

Germain Bulcke, Jay Sauers, Jer-
ry Cronin.

Business Agents: James Fergu-
son, Joe Totten.

Dispatchers: Walter Anderson,
R. J. Erkkila, Joe Feld, Floyd
Fountain, Bill Hurschmann, Jack
Ryan.

Grievance Committee: H. And-
erson, Harry E. Aumend, Edward
Baptista, R. W. Bell, Claude F.
Bullard, Tom Catley, Albert J.
Champaigns, Albert Garcia, R.
Hamm, Joe E. Hess, Eugene E.
Leahy, Doc Lenehan, William Sul-
livan, Joe Van Santen, James
White.

Investigating Committee: Rob-
ert Cain, Ray Carstensen, Clyph-
ton Catley, C. H. Craig, Peter R.
Forslund, Charles Lamport, G. W.
Lenehan, Samuel Lewis, George
Novel, George Pickering, Claude
Lee Saunders, Joe Van Santen,
Joseph Vargas.

Executive Board: Harry Ander-
son, Edward Baptista, James Ba-
teman, Germain Bulcke, Claude
F. Bullard, J. Busk°, Robert Cain.,
Martin Callaghan, Albert Cham-
paigne, C. H. Craig, John D. Cro-
nin, William Delaney, Jimmie

Duggar, E. Jacobsen, Walter E.
Johansen, .Gunnar D. Johnson,
David J. Keefe, Charles Lamport,
E. I. Lindstrom, Ralph N. Mallen,
Charles McQuire, C. (Slim) Me-
lin, Ted Miyovich, Edwin L. Nel-
son, Eric T. Nelson, Martin Nel-
son, George Pickering, Edgar E.
Reite, John Reshatoff, Wm. San-
din, Jay Sauers, Henry Schmidt,
Charls Silcox, James Sullivan,
James Sutter.

Janitor: Elmer Dodd.
Sergeant at Arms ( Meetings):

Pete Meyers.
Sergeant at Arms (Hiring Hall)

Willie Webber.

Bosses Told To Put
Chiselers On Grease
BOSSES—DO YOU SOME-

TIMES GET STUCK AT
NIGHT WITH A SO-CALLED
"WINCHDRIVER" WHO
CAN'T DRIVE A WINCH?
When you find he can't, do
you put him tending hatch,
where he sits on his fanny all
night and is returned to the
hall the next morning? Of
course you do. It happens all
the time.
IF YOU DON'T PUT HIM

ON THE CARPET for passing
himself off as a winchdriver
when he isn't, he just goes out
and sticks another gang the
next night, The only way to
catch up with these chiselers
is to put them on the grease.

Newsies Wear
Union Buttons

It has been brought to our at-
tention by the Newsvendors
Union, Local 768, Alameda
County, that regular gangs of
longshoremen, who are being
transported by truck to the job,
stop at 11th and Broadway, Oak-
land, and purchase newspapers
from a nonunion vendor.

In Oakland most of the news-
vendors are members of the CIO
under contract and all longshore-
men should look for the union
button before purchasing papers.
On the job you always make

sure that the man working next
to you wears a button. The same
applies to the man who sells
papers on the corner.

Don't forget, we're all fight-
ing for °better conditions and
one way to insure them is to
always make sure the union label
or the union button is in evi-
dence before we purchase any-
thing.

Army Busses Must
Carry Full Loads
To all longshoremen who ride
In Army busses:
The Army Transportation

Corps has instructed its drivers
not to leave before they have 25
passengers in their busses.
The Union is appealing to Its

members to please cooperate and
get in the busses at the proper
time and see that they are filled,
as the transportation problem
these days is very bad.
We also ask you to be more

courteous to the women drivers.
These girls are new to this type
of work and are doing a swell
job.

CHAS. HOFFMAN,
Business Agent,
ILWU Local 10.

Calling Longshoremen:
Cut This Out and Save It

Schedule of Meetings of Local 10
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING—Coliseum Bowl, 43 11th

Street, 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month, 8:00 p.m.
EXECUTIVE BOARD-150 Golden Gate Avenue (Santa Maria

Room), 2nd and 4th Thursday of each month, 8:00 p.m.
INVESTIGATING CONILMITTF'F.-159 Golden Gate Avenue (2nd

floor), every Thursday night, 6:00 p.m.
GRIEVANCE COMMIITEE--NMU Hall (3rd floor) until further

notice, every Monday morning, 9:00 a.m.
LABOR RELATIONS COYLMIITEE-405 Montgomery Street,

3rd floor, every Tuesday morning, 10:00 a.m.
STEWARDS CO3OHTTEE-150 Golden Gate Avenue, 2nd and

4th Mondays, 8:00 p.m.
PROBATIONARY MEMBERS MEETING-150 Golden Gate Ave-

nue (auditorium), 2nd Monday of every other month, 3:00
p.m. for men working nights; 8:00 p.m. for men working
days.

Offices and Phone Numbers of Importance to
Members of Local 10

Union Office-142 Drumm Street. SUtter 0090. Open from
6:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily for payment of dues. Closes
at noon on Saturdays.

Hiring Hall-33 Clay Street, GArfield 0156.
Gas Rationing Board-112 Market Street, Room 430, GArfield

5083.
Dr. Lagan-909 Hyde Street, corner of Bush, GRaystone 8866.
Dr. Danicich—Room 507 Flood Building, corner of Powell and

Market, EXhrook 8117.

a
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Be convinced yourself before you

try to convince others.

One: Jobs for All After the War
Two: The Cost of Living
Three: Registration and Voting
Four: Taxation and Inflation
Five: Achievemenis under the Roosevelt

Administration
Six: The Farmer's Stake in the Future
Seven: The Negro and the CIO
Eight: Our Foreign Trade
Nine: The CIO Record
Ten: The CIO Political Action .Committee

Program for 1944.

ONE: JOBS FOR ALL AFTER THE WAR
Employment—In 1933 there were only 39 million

workers in industry and agriculture. In 1939, due pri-
marily to Government spending and planning, emplov-
ment rose to over 44 million. In 1943, the number of
workers in industry and agriculture had risen to 53.5
million. In addition, 11 million men and women were
in the armed forces.

Production—The value of all that was produced by
the nation in 1932 was only 47.6 billion dollars. Under
the stimulus of a program of public and private spend-
ing, it rose to 88.6 billion dollars by 1939. In 1943, due
to the war effort, the national product had jumped to
186.5 billion dollars. Note carefully: While employ-

ment since • 1939 increased by about 25 per cent, pro-

duction more than doubled, for the same period 1939-

1943. Only one-fifth more workers produced more than

twice the goods needed to win the war.

Wage Increases—The earnings of workers and man-

agement in 1939 were 70.8 billion dollars. In 1943
they rose to 147.9 billion dollars. That does not mean
that wage incomes more than doubled. Oh, no: Wage

incomes actually rose by 37 per cent, whereas profits
for management rose by 281 per cent before taxes.
The increase in wage incomes was not due to increases

in pay per hour of work. The increase came from:

more people working; people working longer hours;

overtime premiums; and only partly because of actual

increases in pay.
According to the Heller Committee of the Univer-

sity of California, a family of four needs a minimum

of $2900 per year for a decent standard of living. In

the years 1935-6, about 40 per cent of non-farm fam-

ilies and about 79 per cent of farm families earned

less than $1,000 per year. Today, when people talk

about the large income of workers, one-sixth of all

workers still earn less than $1,000 per k'ear; two-thirds

earn less than $2,000 per year.
Increases in Cost of Living—Whereas wages of

workers have been frozen and are not allowed to rise

beyond 15 per cent, the cost of living in this country

has gone up an average of 45.3 per cent between Jan-

uary, 1941, and March, 1944, according to CIO Presi-

dent Philip Murray and UAW-CIO President R. J.

Thomas.
Capacity to Produce—We know that we can produce

twice as much as we ever did in peace. Although we

are producing more than $85
billions worth of war mate-

rials, our civilian production

is as high, if not higher,

than before the war. If after

the war we can convert $85

billion of the war output to

peace production, we can be

reasonably sure of (a) full

employment, and (b) decent

levels of living. These goals

can be reached through the

following programs:

1. Food. Three out of

every four Americans, in

1942, needed better diets.

This means that almost 95

million people did not have

a good diet. After the war

we must increase food pro-
duction, food processing, and food distribution to give

our people more and better food.

2. Housing. About one-half of all the dwellings in

the United States are in need of major repairs, or have

no bath, or are without electricity. Many are totally

unfit for human habitation. We need 16,000,000 new

dwellings. If we build them, we will have large em-

ployment for the building industries, good housing for

the people.
3. Health. Of the first two million men examined

for the Army in 1940-41, almost half were rejected be-

cause of poor physical condition. Every year 275,000

children are born without a doctor in attendance.

250,000 children die annually at birth; over half of

these would live if standard medical care were avail-

able to them. Three out of five counties in the Nation

have no hospital facilities whatever. To give all the

people good medical and dental care, we need at least

300,000 more doctors, dentists, and nurses; 500 new

hospitals with 500,000 beds. These are estimates of

the Committee of Costs of Medical Care. If we train

the men and women and if we build the needed hos-

pitals and clinics, we will have employment for many

and good health for most of our people.

4. Education. In 1940 less than 75 per cent of the

population between the ages of 5 and 19 attended

school. That means that one in every four boys and

girls who should be in school • was not in school. The

average grade of school completed by Americans over

25 years was 8.4—just a litre beyond public school.

Almost 75 million Americans have no high school edu-

cation. One-half of all cur school buildings are one-

room schools, where 500,000 children receive all their

education in all courses, in all grades from one teacher

in one room.

We should aim at a high school education for all

and additional education based on aptitudes, without

regard to income. Better education means more pro-

duction and a higher standard of living.

The $85 Billion Question—Today Uncle Sam buys

for war about 85 billion dollars worth of goods and

services. When war ends we will reconvert our plants

from war to peace.
We must have increases in workers' incomes to as

sure an increase in our purchasing power. Increases

in purchasing power will enable the people to replace

Uncle Sam as customers of "all we can produce. In that
way we will have full employment.

Make your speeches
shorter, not longer.

TWO: THE COST OF LIVING
How Workers Spend Their Income—All people who

work for a living spend their incomes on food, clothing,
shelter, and miscellaneous other items.

A family of four, with an annual income of $2,500,
spends:
A little over one-third on food;
A little under one-third on shelter;
A little over one-tenth on clothing.
The rest is spent on: transportation, recreation, medi

cal care, personal care, tobacco, and insurance.
If the prices of food, clothing, and shelter rise faster

than the worker's wages, he spends a greater percent-
age on food, clothing and shelter, and he has less for
his other needs. He often does without medical and
dental care even when he needs them. He cuts out all
recreation. He drops his insurance. His standard of
living goes down and down.

The Rise in the Cost of Living—The cost of living
in this country has gone up an average of 45.3 per
cent between January, 1941, and March, 1944, accord-
ing to a study made by the CIO. Prices rose as follows:

Food   71.9%
Clothing ...... .... .... 76.8
Rent ......... ........... ......... 15
Fuel   ....... 14.8
House furnishings   63.5
Miscellaneous   22.8
The President's Message—In his message to Con-

gress on September 7, 1942, President Roosevelt said:
"It is obvious, however, that if the cost of food con-

tinues to go up, as it is doing at present, the wage
earner, particularly in the lower brackets, will have
a right to an increase in his wages. That would be
essential justice and a practical necessity."

The CIO urges that wages be adjusted upward to
the extent of the discrepancy between the rise in living
costs since January, 1941, and the 15 per cent increase
in wages permitted since that date under the stabiliza-
tion program.

How Price Rises Can Be Stopped-1. Strict price and
quality control; and rationing of scarce goods.

2. A rigid adherence to the President's seven-point
anti-inflation program.

3. Lifting the "Little Steel Formula" to allow an
equalization of wage increases to meet the increase in
prices since January, 1941.

THREE: REGISTRATION AND VOTING
FACTS

Any speaker who undertakes to discuss registration
and voting should obtain complete information on vot-
ing requirements, final dates for registration, where
to register, and special laws for absentee voters for the
particular state, city or county. This information can
be obtained from the PAC Regional Directors; or from
the secretary of state, for the state; from the county
clerk, for the county; and from the city clerk at the
city hall, for cities.

FOUR: TAXATION AND INFLATION
How You Can Tell Inflation—When prices rise faster

than the people's income, then you have inflation.
The cost of living between January, 1941, and March,

1944, has gone up 45.3 per cent. Wages for most work-
ers have not gone up beyond 15 per cent. We there-
fore have an inflation to the tune of 30.3 per cent.

Inflation is caused by: (1) Scarcity of goods which
have gone to war; (2) An increase in national income
with money available to bid for fewer goods on the
market; (3) Uncontrolled profiteering and black
markets and (4) An inadequate tax system.

Inflation can be controlled by: (1) Price control;
quality control; rationing; (2) Bond buying to drain
off surplus money; (3) Wage stabilization equalized at
stabilized prices; and (4) Adequate and equitable tax-
ation.

Equitable Taxation—A just taxation is always based
on "ability to pay." Therefore all forms of wage taxes,
sales taxes, consumer taxes are unjust because they
fall with equal weight on the rich as on the poor, and
the poor cannot bear the burden. People with an in-
come insufficient to sustain them even at a mimimurn
standard are the worst hit by such unjust taxes.

FIVE: ACHIEVEMENTS UNDER THE
ROOSEVELT ADMINISTRATION

On the Labor Front—The guarantee of labor's right
to organize and bargain collectively through the Na-
tional Labor Relations Act; Minimum Wage legislation;
the outlawing of child labor in interstate commerce.

On the Social Security Front—Old-age insurance;
unemployment insurance; aid to the blind, the crippled,
the needy.

On the Farm Front—The raising of farm income
and the saving of farms from foreclosure; the rescue
of small and marginal farmers; crop insurance; the
ever-normal granary; rural electrification.
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Don't ever become personal with your audience. The bigger the vote, the belie
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Start as a speaker--end as a Friend.

On the Housing Front—The saving of a million urban
homes from foreclosure through the HOLC; slum clear-
ance and low cost housing; the stimulation of private
home building through the FHA.

On the Conservation Front—Soil conservation; the
TVA; unparalleled progress in flood control; erosion
control; the conservation of all our national resources.

On the Financial Front—The insuring of bank de-
posits; an improved banking act; the protection of in-
vestors through SEC; the curbing of utility empires.

On the National Security Front—President Roose-
velt was among the first to recognize that the advanee
thugs in Europe, Asia and Africa threatened our own
national security and to call for collective action to halt
aggression. As Commander-in-Chief he has given us
unparalleled leadership on our march to victory. As
one of the principal architects of the United Nations
he laid the foundation for the coalition of all freedom-
loving . nations which assures victory over the enemy
and the possibility of an enduring peace.

Because of these achievements, and because we have
faith that under his leadership we will be able to attain
the objectives to win the war and to secure the peace,
we urge the Nation to elect President Franklin Delano
Roosevelt for another term in office as the man best
qualified to lead the American people during the next
four crucial years.

SW: THE FARMERS' STAKE IN
THE FUTURE

The Worker in the Field—About one-fourth of all
our people live and work on farms. Yet their gross
income is only a little over one-tenth- of the total na-
tional income. In consequence, our farmers live in
poorer houses, receive less education, have less medi-
cal care, suffer greater insecurity.

Agriculture in the War—Gross farm income rose
from $7 billion in 1935 to $10.5 billion in 1939—under
the farm policies of the present administration. From
1939 to 1942 farm cash income rose 86 per cent as
compared with 281 per cent for corporation profits be-
fore taxes.

In the war the farmer has particularly distinguished
himself by producing plentifully—under great handi-
caps and hardships—the greatest of our war weapons:
Food.

What the Farmer Wants—James Patton, President
of the National Farmers' Union, at the CIO Political
Action Committee Full Employment Conference in
January, 1944, stated that a drop back to a national
income of $100 billion or less after the war would mean
a -drop in farm income to $7 billion or less. This would
mean serious farm unemployment, production losses, and
farm bankruptcies. The farmer's stake is with labor.
Farm and labor income rise and fall together. When
one produces the other buys. What hurts one hurts all.

The farmer's stake is with those who will continue
the reduction in number of tenants, increase soil con-
servation, extend electrification, farm loans and sub-.
sidles to farmers, and develop a program for full em-
ployment on the farm and in the factory.

SEVEN: THE NEGRO AND THE CIO
Population—The proportion of Negroes to the total

population in the United States has steadily declined.
In 1790 Negroes represented 19.3 per cent of the total
population; today they represent only 10 per cent. In
1940 more than 75 per cent of the Negroes still lived
in the South. Since then great numbers have migrated
North and from farms to industrial canters.

Employment—In 1940 there were 600,000 Negro
craftsmen and operatives, and 636,600 Negro laborers,
Since- then nearly 1,500,000 found employment in war
industries alone. This expansion of Negro employment
in industry has been fostered by CIO unions, who do
not permit any discrimination against Negroes, and by
the President's Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tices established by Executive Order. The majority of

Negroes are still employed in agriculture and as do-
mestic servants.

Education—In 1865 less than 15 per cent of Negroes
could read and write; in 1940, less than 10 per cent of
Negroes 25 years of age and over had no education.
However, economic oppression of the Negro is such
that his median school completed (for those over 25)
was only 5.7 in 1940, compared with 8.4 for the United
States as a whole. The average cost of his education
was only about $18 compared to about $50 for whites.

Housing—Negroes have been compelled to live in
slum areas for the most, part in many cities. Often
40 per cent of their total income goes for rent of sub-
standard dwellings. The public housing program of
the present administration has attempted to remedy
these conditions. By 1944, 300,000 Negroes were housed
in 622 projects built with public funds.

Armed Forces—Of the 700,000 Negroes in the Armed
Forces, more than one-third, 285,000, are overseas in
the army. Negroes have served gallantly in every one
of America's wars-1770, 1812, 1898, 1917-18, arid .now.
There are 5,000 Negro officers in the Army— 2nd Lt., to
Brigadier General—and the Navy for the first time has
commissioned Negro officers. Thousands are serving in
the Merchant Marine, as equals with their fellow sea-
men. Negroes have played especially important roles
in Italy in the 99th Pursuit Fighter Squadron, and in
building the Alcan Highway.

The CIO has always insisted that the welfare of the
worker depends on the welfare of all workers, regard-
less of color. If a Negro worker is discriminated against,
the CIO knows that no worker is safe. Therefore, in
November, 1941, at the fourth convention of the CIO
it was resolved:

". . . one of the great contributions which the CIO
has made to the strength of organized labor in the
U. S. has been to break down the barriers which have
existed in the past between Negro and white workers
in labor organizations."

EIGHT OUR FOREIGN TRADE
1. Why do we have to trade with other countries?
There are only two basic reasons for foreign trade:

to be able to get goods cheaper (in terms of labor)
than we can produce them; and to be able to get ma-
terials, and types of goods, which we can't produce.

2. Can't we do without imports from other countries?
We can, if we—that is a majority of the people—are

willing to do without coffee, tea, phonograph records,
cosmetics, shoes, cigarettes and cigars, a large part of
our medicines, wool clothing, alloy steel, radios, tele-
phones, automobiles, electricity, and every type of elec-
trical equipment, to mention but a few of the hun-
dreds of our; daily necessities that depend upon im-
ported materials.

3. For instance?
For instance: Phonograph records are made out of

rhellac from India. Cigarettes and cigars need flavor-

Convince them with facts.

ing and aromatic materials brought from 57 countries.
Shoes need hides and skins from Argentina, Australia,
India, and over 80 other countries.

4. Are our imports very large?
The importance of our imports to the domestic econ-

omy cannot be measured quantitatively. In 1939, a
year fairly representative of the last decade, our im-
ports were valued at $2.3 billion. (The total value of
domestic manufactured goods 'is that year was $56.8
billion.) In 1929, the best nonwar year, imports
amounted to $4.4 billion.

5. If imports amount to only 4 or 5 per cent of
domestic production, how could they be so important?

On the average 66 per cent of these imports are
used as raw materials for our manufacturing industries
(35 per cent in the form of crude materials, 18 per
cent as semi-manufactured materials, and 13 per c
in the term of crude foodstuffs). As already indic_ted
these imported raw materials are vital in every branch,
of our industry, and for every article in our daily
lives. Furthermore, our purchase of these goods from
other countries represents their major. income from for-
eign trade: in 1938 we took 31 per cent of Canada's
exports, 76 per cent of Cuba's, 67 per cent of Mexico's,
34 per cent of Brazil's, 53 per cent of Colombia's, 17
per cent of Netherlands East Indies, 12 per cent of
China's. Our purchases from these and other countr:es
supply the money with which they can buy our goods.
Without our purchase of these imports oui exports
would almost cease.

6. Why?
Because foreign trade is like every other market

transaction, whether one deals in goods or money, the
only thing that can really be exchanged is labor: that
is the labor I put into shoes I made for the labor you
expend on candy you made. If we 'sell our goods to
people in other countries we naturally want to be
paid. The only possible way they can pay is with the
fruits of their labor, i.e., their goods.

7. How big are our exports?

In 1939, they were valued at $3.1 billion or about
6 per cent of our domestic production. In 1929, our
biggest year, they reached $5.2 billion.

8. Representing such a small percentage of our out-
put, can exports be so important?

Six per cent represents the profit margin for many
businesses. Many of our industries are very dependent
on their export markets in South America, in China, in
England, in Europe. What is more, the world will have
a tremendous pent-up denvind for our goods after the
war. Our foreign trade is bound to grow.

NINE: THE CIO AND ITS RECORD
Workers in unions—According to the Bureau of

Labor Statistics, there were 8.5 million organized work-
ers in 1940, 10.5 million in 1942, and 13.5 million in
1943.

The CIO was organized in 1935. At the end of
1043 it had a membership of 5,300,000, excluding 1,-
200,000 in the armed forces. In 1943 alone the cto
gained 1,100,000 new members.

Attitude towards the war—"It shall ever be our pur-
pose as Americans to defend our country and our free
institutions against foreign invasion." ,(From "The CIO
and the War.")

"There is only one war that I am interested in at
the present moment and that is the war to defeat Hitler
and his axis partners." (President Philip Murray in
"Only One War.")

"We know that this' is labor's war. . . We pledge
our complete and whole-hearted support to our Com-
mander-in-Chief, President Roosevelt. . We of the
CIO have been pioneers and leaders in the demand
for . . . a program for mobilizing American industry
for all-out war production. . . We were the first to
put forward concrete proposals for producing more
steel . . . aluminum . . . copper . . . airplanes and—
the other goods and services that are needed for vic-
tory." (From the CIO pamphlet "We'll Work to Win.")

Strikes—Senator Robert LaFollette, in his speech
of May 9, 1941, stated:

"Strikes in 1940: In none of 11 industries most
closely related to national defense (aircraft, shipbuild-
ing, steel, foundries and machine shops, aluminum, ex-
plosives, sawmills, machine tools, automobiles, electric
machinery, and engine manufacturing) did time-loss of
strikes exceed seven-tenths of 1 per cent of total time
worked. In eight of the 11, the loss was less than three-
tenths of 1 per cent. Two-thirds of the 1943 idleness
was due to the coal miners' strike. At that the loss
was only one-forty-fourth of the idleness caused in
an average year by illness."

Production—Under the National Defense Advisory
Commission, the Division of Labor and Employment was
headed by Sidney Hillman who was advised by a Labor
Policy Advisory Committee made up of the AFL, CIO.
and Railroad Brotherhoods.

nth till CIO eqiinicAL ACTION
ilookAki FOR 1944

Preamble—The preamble to this program asserts that
"It is our determination, as well as our duty, to make
certain that the tears and blood of humanity shall not
have been in vain. Ultimate victory, of which we are
certain, must bring with it the assurance of lasting
peace; the utter destruction of Fascism; the full realiza-
tion of the Four Freedoms; and the development of an
abundant life for the common man of this earth.

The prearhble calls for the support and reelection
of President Roosevelt, because "as President, and as
Commander-in-Chief of our armed forces, he has not
failed us." And because under his leadership we can
march forward to victory and peace with complete con-
fidence.

Foreign Policy-1. Complete cooperation with our
allies to win the war.

2. Complete collaboration with the United Nations
to establish a just and lasting peace.

3. The establishment of an international organiza-
tion to prevent future wars.

4. The establishment of international machinery to
enable industrially backward nations to develop their
economy and raise the standard of living for their peo-
ple. "Lasting peace is impossible in a world plagued
with poverty, unemployment and economic insecurity."

5. The extension of the right of asylum for perse-
cuted minorities during the war and a guarantee for
protection of racial, religious and political minorities
after the war.

6. Adequate labor representation on all planning
and administrative bodies in the foregoing programs.

Domestic Policy—The PAC Program makes very
specific recommendations of measures for immediate
adoption, dealing with: (1) Full Employment; (2) The
War Economy and Reconversion; (3) Public Works;
'(4) Housing; (5) Farmers; (6) Small Business; (7)
Service Men and Women; (8) Social Security; (9)
Education, and (10) Civil Rights.

The PAC Program clearly states that the task of
mobilizing for victory cannot be dissociated from the
task of i.itaining for an enduring peace and continued
prosperity at home.

better the government. Introduce everyone present.
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Anglo-American Worker Friendship
Meets Test on Britain's Waterfront

Special to The Dispatcher

By DONALD MAXWELL

(Editor's Note: Mr. Maxwell is

editor of Britain's Shipping World.

He has lived in Canada and trav-

eled extensively in the United

States.)

A test of Anglo-American

friendship was made on Britain's

home front when members of

United States Port Battalions

were first interspersed with

Britain's dockers.

Just over a year ago the Ameri-

can authorities brought over the

first of their Port Battalions, and

the delicate experiment of min-

gling partly trained military per-

sonnel with highly trained and

union-conscious dockers began.

This experiment had been pre-

faced, by a similar one when

colored military labor were em-

ployed in the docks in prepara-

tion for the North African in-

vasion. These men, were mainly

Southern States stevedore work-
men already skilled at their jobs,
whose chief need was to become

familiar with different methods

and varying working conditions.

At first each British docker

gang absorbed four colored men,

and this increase, besides con-

tributing to the American's ex-

perience, proved extremely use-

ful in helping the pace of un-

loading and loading. Later the

experience gained by the Ameri-

cans proved its value on the

African fore-shore.

NO COMPLAINTS MADE

The first Port Battalion was

stationed in Bristol in July 1942,

where the men worked in the

ships' holds and on shore dis-

charging and receiving all kinds

of cargo.
Later they worked vessels un-

der their own officers. In Swan-

sea about the same time some

three or four hundred men with

no knowledge of the technique

of dock work learned to use

ships' winches, rig derricks and

gear and drive cranes in an in-

tensive three months' course.

These men practically lived

and worked with the Welsh dock-

ers, and the district secretary of

the Transport and General Work-

ers Union declares he had not
one single complaint during the

training period.
The Americans expressed them-

selves as happy at their work

and in their relationship with

their civilian colleagues; they
were given many opportunities to
meet the latter out of working

hours too, and enjoyed going to

their homes and meeting their

families. Many of the Port Com-

panies now unloading vessels in
France received most of their
training in Bristol Channelports.

KEEPING PORTS CLEAR
As United States troops piled

into Britain and convoys packed
with war materials and supplies
made their way across the Atlan-

tic the strain of keeping the ports
clear because more and more

acute.
Britain's Ministries of Labor

and War Transport, seeing a so-

lution to the problem of -inade-

quate dock labor, asked the

United States authorities for as-

sistance. This implied that one

of the largest and most influen-

tial trade unions in England was

to be asked in effect to open its

doors to non-union labor.

To achieve this end, consent

had to be forthcoming from vari-

ous groups, including shipping

representatives, National Dock
Labor Corporation Managers (a
wartime body) Port Emergency
Committees, Regional Port Di-

rectors and so on.
UNION ACCEPTS MILITARY

While representatives of the

Transport and General Workers
Union, with a bird's eye view of

wartime conditions, agreed read-
ily to this innovation, the rank
and file in some cases needed re-

assurance. It had been agreed by
all the various organizations in-
volved that the purpose of train-
ing United States troops was
purely to supplement civilian
dock labor.
But in the early stages when

theory was put into practice, sus-
picions arose that U.S. military

labor might be supplanting Bri-
tain's Civilian labor. When, how-
ever, it was brought home to
Britain's workers that security
reasons alone had prevented a
full explanation of the arrange-
ment, the position was accepted
and the soldiers—in this case
colored personnel—were able to
complete their operations.
A scrutiny of the state of af-

fairs in various South Wales
ports indicates that a sane and
reasonable attitude was preva-

lent, and that in a large per-
centage of cases where British
and Americans actually worked
side by side or on alternate shifts
a friendly and toletant relation-
ship existed.

Men from both countries got

together in their brief spare time,

exchanged smokes and yarns and
went some way towards under-
standing each other's point of
view.

IT. S. LABOR HELPED.

The white troops who at first

succeeded the colored ones were

more untrained in dock labor,

but they, in turn, were followed

by others who were fully trained.
The allocation of their ser-

vices was accomplished in a
somewhat devious but successful

manner.
The Regional Port Director

could call on them only when a

local Manager of the National

Dock Labor Corporation stated

either that he could not supply
sufficient labor, or that labor

shortage was so temporary it

was not worth while transfer-

ring British dockers from an-

other port. In addition, the

consent of each local port com-

mittee for dock labor had to be

given.
It is interesting and encourag-

ing to find that American Labor

units have contributed their

share to expedite the turn-round

of shipping.

GOOD TEAMWORK

All groups appear to have put

the war effort before personal

apprehensions and grievances so

that in the critical days before

D-Day one Welsh port was hand-

ed over to the U.S. authorities

without a single protest from

British civilian labor.

During peak periods over 1,000

American longshoremen have

worked alongside British dockers

in one area, and at the port of

Cardiff 600.U. S. troops have

discharged vessels with no sign

of friction between the different

nationalities and walks of life.

As a United States Port Dis-

trict Commander told the writer:

"The magnificent teamwork

which exists between the civil-

ian port organizations and our

U. S. personnel is of the highest

order and leaves nothing to be
desired,"

Homefront Soldier A behind-the-scenes inspectionof the training, equipment and
sweat that goes into the invasion operations of the Navy intro-
duced ILWU International Representative Joseph Henderson and
17 other CIO leaders to the work of the battlefront soldier. The
Industrial Incentive Division planned the trip to foster greater civi-
lian understanding of.the job to be done. Henderson, assigned as a
shipmate first class on a Landing Craft Infantry, got a chance to
fire a 20-mm. gun at a floating target. He made a good showing.

Coast Labor Relations
PI I I n d yc Cole Henrys ck nan

Schmidt

The Status of
Negotiations

Your Coast Negotiating Com-
mittee and the employers were to
appear jointly before the U. S.
Conciliation Service last Wednes-
day to set forth their respective
positions and arguments on a new
contract for Pacific Coast long-
shoremen. Direct negotiations
are finished.
The employers flatly turned_

down the proposed Union-Se-
curity No-Strike preamble which
was adopted and made part of
our proposals by the recent Long-
shore Caucus.

CASE TO GO TO WLB
Conciliation won't last long.

Maybe one day—not more than
two or three days. It is one of
those steps we must go through
in order to get our case properly
certified to the National War La-
bor Board. The employers have
thrown in many new proposals of
their own in the eleventh hour.
They have quite obviously done
this in an attempt to build the
record and bolster their own po-
sition when our case is presented
on merit to the WLB. They have
proposed straight time for the
first eight hours of any shift,
night or day; the placing of a so-
called "impartial person" in the
hiring hall; preferred gangs and

your international union and the
Maritime Board.

Plans for in-pier feeding of
San Francisco longshoremen will
be presented this week in Wash-
ington., D. C., by the board chair-
man and allocation of funds by
Defense Plants Corporation will
be requested for the immediate
start of construction. Housing
and transportation have been
partly solved already and are still
being worked upon. Adequate
post-war economic security for
ILWU longshoremen is one of the
keystones of our approach in
negotiations for a new Coast
longshore contract. However, we
must realize and recognize that
not all absenteeism and replace-
ments are caused by these fac-
tors. A small percentage of it is
willful and deliberate and is
caused by a "don't-give-a-damn"
attitude on the part of individ-
uals who don't care if school
keeps or not and who don't ap-
parently realize that this is a
people's war.

The union and the Maritime
Board are working together to
eliminate these individuals from
the industry in the best interests
of both prosecuting the war and
advancing the union as a not
only strong and progressive but
also a responsible organization.

last, but by no means least. the 
A careful check is now being

. made of all cases of absenteeism
virtual separation of supervisory
personnel (walking bosses, ship
bosses) from their own union or-
ganization. In short, they have
proposed the destruction of the
union or at best its conversion to
a company union set-up, such as
presently prevails in the East
Coast ILA ports.

It is our opinion that the War
Labor Board will kick such pro-
posals as these completely over-
board and fast, as a necessary
contribution to the winning of
the war. More on the results of
conciliation in the next issue.

ABSENTEEISM STUDIED
An enlarged meeting of the

Maritime Board was recently held
in the port of San Francisco with
officers of the Union, both local
and international present. The
purpose of the meeting was to
discuss manpower and how it can
best be made available and fully
utilized ih the prosecution of the
war. The causes and extent of
absenteeism and replacements in
the port of San Francisco were
two points discussed at some
length. There is no question but
that much of the absenteeism of
longshoremen and other Ameri-
can workers as well for that mat-
ter, can only be eliminated by a
realistic and practical solution of
their housing, feeding and trans-
portation problems and question-
tionable guarantees of real post-
war economic security in their
present jobs. Substantial prog-
ress is being made on these major
aspects of the problem by both

and replacements in the port of
San Francisco. Action will be
taken against chronic offenders
unless they can show cause why
it should not be taken. The work
record of the individual for the
past several periods, and whether
it is generally good or generally
bad will be an influential if not
decisive factor in determining
the action to be taken.

LUNCHROOMS PROPOSED

The Maritime Board recently
concurred in a proposal of the
union board members that the
individual employers in the sev-
eral ports be requested to im-
mediately construct suitable shel-
ters or lunchrooms for the long-
shoremen wherever needed and
without regard to whether or not
they may be reimbursed for the
costs of such constructions.

This action was necessary inas-
much as the immediate consent
of the WSA could not be secured
to pay for the costs of shelters
in some of the port areas. Port-
land is a case in point, where
erection of shelters has been held
up notwithstanding the recom-
mendations of Administrative As-
sistant Hap Murray because the
employers concerned could not
be assured they would be reim-
bursed by the Government. Con-
struction of shelters at certain
docks in Seattle were likewise
delayed for this same reason.
The action of the MIB on this

matter should get immediate
results.—Courtesy Matson Novigat,on Co.
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TAREHOUSE
WLB Panel Urges Chetkoff
Shift Bonus at Rathborners
CHICAGO—The WLB panel

which heard the Rathborne, Hair
and Ridgway Company case has
recommended the check-off, a
night shift bonus of 10 per cent,
insertion of the job classifications
in the contract and the establish-
ment of an intelligible automatic
progression plan for the com-
pany's present minimum and
maximum rates, members of Lo-
cal 208 learned this week.
In the light of the stabilized

rates which the Sixth Regional
Board has established for the
wooden box industry, the panel
denied the union's request for a
15-cent general increase or a 75-
cent minimum, whichever is the
greater.
The majority opinion acknowl-

edges it has been informed of a
union petition lodged with the
wage rate committee of the Sixth
Regional Board, seeking review
of the current stabilized rates for
the industry.
The panel majority opinion re-

ZOMI Pact Talks
To Be Reopened
SALT LAKE CITY—The con-

tract which Zion Commercial
Mercantile Institution refused to
sign, terms of which have been
in effect for approximately one
year, will be reopened by Local
216, it was announced last week.
The War Labor Board has been

asked to set a date when nego-
tiations may get under way.
The union asks that August 23 be
set as a retroactive date mark
ing the first WLB order issued
in 1943.

If ZCMI had not refused to
sign an agreement, the contract
would automatically set a date
for re-opening bargaining.

Chief demands are wage in-
creases to meet bracket rates, re-
classification, and improvements
in vacation and holiday clauses.

cords the union's request that a
board decision be withheld until
the wage rates committee issues
its response to the local's pe-
tition. The action indicates the
panel is convinced from the evi-
dence submitted that the board's
present "E" rates for the wooden
box industry are not truly repre-
sentative.
The industry member of the

panel dissented on the issues of
cheek-off and the adoption of an
automatic progression plan for
the company's present minimum
and maximum rates.

Local Fights
Arbitrary
Transfer
FREEPORT, Ill. — The first

step in arbitration failed to set-
tle last week the dispute between
Local 221 and the W. P. Raw-
Leigh Company over a breach in
contract.
In a test case, the union

charged that two members, Wil-
liam McCaffrey and A. Grail, 4-
color pressman and 4-color helper
have been arbitrarily re-classified
and reduced to a lower rate of
pay, contrary to the "temporary
transfer clause" in the contract.

Arbitrators were G. F. Karl
for the company and Florence L.
Atkinson, ILWTJ international
representative. Their failure to
agree resulted in referral of the
case to the Senior Judge of the
United States District Court of
Illinois.
"The very life of the union

depends upon our fighting this
case to a successful decision,"
said Ward Arnold, president of
Local 221. "Otherwise workers
may be classified to a lower rate
every week and they will never
know their rate of pay until they
get their pay checks."

Local 9 Production Job at
Fishers Bags WFA Award
SEATTLE—War Food Admin-

istration awarded A for Achieve-
ment pins to the men and women
of Warehousemen's Local 9, em-
ployed at the Fisher Flouring
Mills Company in recognition of
their high production record,
September 8. a

Representing the union at the
ceremony where the pins and a
flag were presented, was Hugh
Bradshaw, long-time unionist and
chairman of the plants Labor Re-
ktions Committee.

Despite the handicaps of in-
sufficient a n d inexperienced
help, Fishers rolled up its pro-
duction record through the co-
operation of union members who
worked an average 60-hour week,
union officials said.
War Food Administrator Direc-

tor Lu Marshall wrote the men
and .women: "You have every
reason to be proud of the out-
standing production record you

Local 215 Wins Pay
Hike at Wards
ST. PAUL—Maintenance of

membership and a 71/2 cent an
hour wage increase for members
of Local 215 were upheld by the
National War Labor Board on
September 15 for the Montgom-
ery Ward plant here and other
units throughout the country.
Ward management had peti-

tioned for review of the original
award, made on May 20.

Denver's McKesson
Responds to Unionism
DENVER—The drive of Local

217 to organize the McKesson-
Robbins drug warehouse here has
met with a favorable response
from the workers, some of whom
receive as little as 40 cents an
hour.

have set in the processing of
'Food for Freedom'."
From the regional War Food

Administration office, Charles
Smith, regional director, wired:
"Your mutual effort (labor and
management) and initiative have
won a victory on the vital food
front."
The plant now flies a green

pennant marked with wheat
grains, a white star for the cur-
rent record and an A for achieve-
ment.

In the Making A new contract with wage increases for members of Local 216 employedat Zion Commercial Mercantile Institution is in the making which may be
why the photographer found these unionists looking pleased at the ZCMI Hardware and Drug em-
ployes meeting on September 22, when the 1944 union demands were being aired. Last year the ILWU
won equal pay for men and women and seniority as well as wage raises._

"You're too late, Pop. I
just gays the buck to PAC!"

Freeport Local To
Appeal Award
FREEPORT, Ill.—Local 221 will

appeal the War Labor Board de-
cision denying vacation and wage
adjustments jointly asked for by
the union and W. T. Rawleigh
Company.

Modified adjustments in rates
for various job classifications
were approved by the Board, with
the understanding that these ap-
proved rates would not be used
as a basis for further adjust-
ments of intraplant inequities.
The WLB also granted an in-

crease in the hourly guarantee of
women machine operators from
48 to 50 cents, piece work basis.
The proposal to allow two

weeks vacation after three in-
stead of five years service was
denied.
The range of the wage raise

now granted varies to six cents
an hour and is retroactive to
January 21, dateof the beginning
of the last contract.

Chicago Mill and Union See
Eye to Eye, Sign Contract
One of the best contracts for

wooden box houses in this area
was signed by Local 208 this week
with the Chicago Mill and Lum-
ber Company,
The contract, which covers 125

workers, has plantwide seniority,
voluntary checkoff, minimum
daily guarantee, two ten-minute
rest periods daily, grievance ma-
chinery, military service clause,
leave of absence, bulletin boards
and five-minute brush-off time
for all employees.

J. F. McClelland. plant mana-
ger, negotiated for the company.
Joseph Leitner, Bernice Antolec,
George Waggoner, Ann Lestar-
czyk and ILWU International
Representative Florence L. At-
kinson acted for the union. Nego-
tiations were conducted by both
parties in the friendliest spirit.
The section of the contract al-

lowing ILWU business agents on
company property and the use
of company property for stewards
and union representatives to con-
duct union business, exemplifies
the friendly relations existing be-
tween -the management and the
union.
A Form 10 is being filed with

the War Labor Board for a gen-
eral six-cents wage increase for
all workers.
At a plant meeting held to

okay the contract, every member
present signed a voluntary dues
deduction authorization. These

deduction forms were forwarded
to the company and dues will be
checked off for the month of
October.
Immediately after the contract

was signed, additional employees
joined the union, and the shop
stewards are confident this will
be a 100% ILWU shop.

ILWU Wins
McKesson
At Dallas
DALLAS, Tex. — Overcoming

strenuous interference on the
part of the company. the ILWU
won collective bargaining for
McKesson-Robbins workers here
in an NLRB election October 3.

Local 218, with a contrac' -lft-
ed, was ready to begin r ia-
tions at once.
The AFL intervened in the

case at the last moment and the
company had a soldier ex-employe
on the job for three days to cam-
paign against the ILWU. The
vote was 35 to 25. The company
also attempted to vote office and
sales employees.
The plant organizing commit-

tee consisted of, Cleta Rothrock,
Ann Monroe, Charles Bludworth,
Joe Macon, Alex Abeita and Al-
bertus Edley.

Local 208 Wins Beef
On Reclassification
CHICAGO — Local 208 and

Rathborne, Hair & Ridgeway
Company officials have settled a
grievance over the reclassification
of four men in the shipping de-
partment.
The four men classified as load-

ers, were working as checkers.
At a meeting on September 22,

Shop Steward Tom Collins, as-
sisted by Local President Ber-
nard Lucas and International
Representative Tommy Runyon,
convinced the company that the
four men were working under
the wrong classification. They
were placed in the proper classi-
fication on September 25.

'Janitor', Reclassified,
Gets $271 Back Pay
SALT LAKE CITY—Persist-

ence of Local 216 members in
pressing for reclassification for
Thomas Longden from "janitor"
to "fireman," was rewarded when
ZCMI recently agreed to the
reclassification and issued a back
pay check for $271.
The change in rating involved

a 15 cent an hour increase and
was retroactive to January 11,
1943, date of a recent WLB back
pay order.

It's a Bargain One of the best contracts in the wooden box industry earns the approvingappraisal of Joe Cheman, assistant plant manager of the Chicago Mill
and Lumber Company while collective bargainers of Local 208 look on. Left to right are stewards Ed
Wier and Frank Micek, negotiating committee members Ann Lestarczyk, Joseph Lifner, Bernice Anto-
lec, George Wagoner and International Representative Florence Atkinson.
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Five on Full Time as Local
Gets Set for Final Campaign
SAN FRANCISCO—Five Local

6 members have been appointed
during the last two weeks to do
full time political action work
between now and November 7.
They are Mack Posey, formerly

working in the Mission now as-
signed to the Fillmore district;
Roberta Jones who has already
begun working in the Richmond
district; Jack Cousens, who has
been assigned to the Excelsior
district; Sylvia Maker to the Mis-
sion and Gladys Hares to the Ma-
rina.
A record registration drive was

reported in the Mission district
by Mack Posey, chairman of the
mobilization called by the Mission
Voters' League on September 24.
LEAGUE REGISTRARS

Letters were sent to CIO mem-
bers and League members. Over
40 people responded and were
dispatched to cover the district
distributing leaflets which in-
formed the community where to
register.
Over 200 blocks were covered

by the volunteer workers, who
included several high school RO-

Shift Bonus Awarded
At Chemical Pigment
OAKLAND—A 10 and 15 per

cent differential for 40 employees
of the Chemical Pigment Com-
pany on swing and graveyard
shifts respectively was awarded
here recently by the Regional
War Labor Board, Local. 6 an-
nounced.

Two Week Vacations
Set at Springfield
OAKLAND—A Form 10, pro-

viding for two weeks' vacation,
based on a 48-hour week after
five years of service, was ap-
proved by the Regional War La-
bor Board last week for em-
ployees at the Springfield Com-
pany, organized in Local 6.
Approximately 45 employees

are affected by the award.

EVERYTHING FOR PAC

TC boys.
During the period of registra-

tion, the League had twenty-six
deputy registrars stationed at
theaters, market places and in
front of department stores.

REGISTERED 1000 A DAY
Over a 1000 citizens were reg-

istered by the League volunteers
on September 23 alone.

Also active during the registra-
tion drive in San Francisco were
Pete Beaton of Butler brothers
who for several weeks registered
an average of over 50 people a
night for four nights out of a
week on the side walk and Flor-
ence Allen who worked in the
Fillmore district and also visited
several Local 6 houses and signed
up all the members who were
eligible.

Deadline Set For
Getting Full Book
SAN FRANCISCO—All mem-

bers holding probationary (red)
books must file their application
for full (black books by Novem-
ber 1, Secretary-Treasurer C. T.
Quirey announced this week.

Initiation fee for men is $10
and for women on women's jobs.
$5. Red book holders are credited
with their deposits on the permit.
Red books should be presented at
the time of application.
By vote of the Local 6 mem-

bership. probationary member-
ship has been eliminated in the
local. All members, therefore,
regardless of the period of time
they have been in the union, may
now obtain black books.

Story Hour Ws story hour at the Lodi Child Care Center. Made of "igloos' donated bythe army, the Center's building was taken apart, loaded and set up again by
five Local 6 men, Lee Holland, Frank Lehman, Lloyd Leming, R. Huber and E. Pando. The center will
fake care of children of working mothers, many of whom are Local 6 members. And just to keep it in
the family, Teacher Vicky Bajor in the picture is the sister of San Francisco's Local 6ler Nina Bissell.

There's $2,500 in NCPAC's Pot
Contributed by Local 6 and Friends
SAN FRANCISCO—With mo-

ney still coming into the office,

a partial count of collectionse
showed that over $2,500 had been
contributed by Local 6 members
in a two-week drive to raise fluids
for the National Citizens Politi-
cal Action Committee.
Over $2000 was contributed by

San Francisco Local 6 members
alone and the outlying units have
not turned in all their receipts.
The receipts from Western Su-
gar, Local 6's largest house, em-
ploying 600 members are among
the outstanding.

NON-UNIONISTS DONATED

In the face of the restrictions
imposed on unions by the Smith-
Connally bill, members enthusi-
astically volunteered amounts
from 50 cents to $25.00.

Records showed in some cases
over 100 percent participation in
the housse where stewards eli-

cited financial response from
non-Local 6 workers.
In Haas Brothers, for example,

where 57 Local 6 members are
employed, 50 receipts were turn-
ed in by Steward Harry Boyle.

Sylvia Maker, stewardess at
Coffin and Redington turned in
98 receipts and $85.25. The house
employs only 92 Local 6 mem-
bers.
ONE-MAN HOUSE GIVES
At Safeway Stores, 90 receipts

were turned in by Jack Golds-
worthy for 85 members. Receipts
here showed an average of over
$1.00 a contributor, totaling
$97.75.

Over $1.00 a contributor was
also contributed by members at
Safeway Produce. George Pedrin
turned in $39.00 for the 36 men
at the warehouse.

Decrying the fact that his was
a one-man house. Steward Rod
Langlais of the ABC Cigar corn-

pany tried to make up this fact
by contributing $5 himself.
Another S5.00 was contributed

by a alien member, who, unable
to vote himself wished to show
his gratitude for living in the
United States.

Over $10.50 was collected by
Steward Grover Beale at Con-
solidated Chemical compan y.
Here too, an average of over
$1.00 a member was contributed.

Other houses show similar re-
sponse. Averages of over $1.00 a
contributor were collected by
Roger Purvis at Lipton Tea, R.
Rezzonico at Musante, Earl Logi
at J. S. O'Callahan Drug, George
Fortuna at Sears, Roebuck, J.
Reisner at Sewall Warehouse and
Ed osenstein at Charles Brown.

CTAL Congress Slated
To Act on Postwar Plans
MEXICO CITY—The execu-

tive committee of the Confedera-
tion of Latin American Workers

(CTAL) will meet here in Oc-

tober to prepare for the CTAL's
general congress, to be held in
Cali, Colombia, in December, it
was leirned here. It is expected
that the congress agenda will in-
clude a discussion of the tasks
of Latin America for rehabilita-
tion and general post-war prob-
lems and the elaboration of fur-
ther plans to meet the increas-
ing menace of Argentine fas-
cism in the Americas.

Crockett to Attend
FDR Banquet Oct. 7
CROCKETT—Members of the

Crockett unit Local 6 were in-
vited this week by Business Agent
Augustus Hemenez to attend the
Roosevelt-Truman Club banquet
to be held in Crockett on Oct. 7.
Further details on the banquet,

Hemenez said, can bo obtained
from him at the union office.

San Jose Holds
Ball for GI Benefit
SAN JOSE—Fourth annual

ball of the San Jose unit will
be held on Friday, October 20
in San Jose for the benefit of
the unit's servicemen.
Two war bonds will be given

away as door prizes. Tickets
for the dance are 85 cents.
Everyone is invited, Business
Agent Jim Pinkham an-
nounced.

San Jose
Studies
Security Act
SAN JOSE—Status of San

Jose Local 6 members under the
old age provisions of the Social
Security Act was explained by
Manager Cassidy of the Social
Security Board of Santa Clara
and San Benito counties at the
September membership meeting.

Dried fruit workers, Cassidy
pointed out, are now excluded
from the retirement benefits of
this act. During the years 1937,
1938 and 1939 dried fruit workers
received old age benefits, but a
ruling, effective January 1, 1940,
excluded them by classifying
them as agriculture workers.

TEST CASE PENDING
The California Packing Cor-

poration has continued to make
deductions from their employees'
paychecks for the eventuality
that they may again be included
in the provisions.

A case is now pending in
Fresno, Cassidy explained, test-
ing the validity of excluding dried
fruit workers. In the event that
a ruling is passed bringing dried
fruit workers under the provis-
ions of the old age benefits of the
Social Security Act. Cal-Pack em-
ployees will be eligible for these
benefits.

If they are still excluded, the
employer and employees will
have to make a request for re-
fund of the payments made.

Stewards Special A special meeting was called of the San Jose as of other Local
6 stewards. They all agreed to act as agents for the collection

of voluntary contributions to political action. in the front row, left to right, are E. V. Jones, Alice
Garrett, Blacile Stauffer, J. R. Robertson and Joe Dillon. Robertson addressed the meeting.
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Local 6 In Service

Bulletins and Editorials Help, But it Takes Letters
To Sell Servicemen on What Unions Are Doing
OAKLAND—Letters from

unionists do more to inform the
soldiers what unions are doing
than any amount of editorials and
bulletins, Private Albert Stanley
recently wrote from somewhere
on Oahu Island.
Private Stanley's letter an-

swered a request from his wife,
Emma Stanley, office secretary
of the Oakland Local 6 unit, for
comments on the Local 6 Service-
men's bulletin.
"You asked me how I liked the

Harman Tells of
Rains in India
SAN FRANCISCO—Hard work

and India's brand of "liquid sun-
shine" are described by Private
William Harman in a letter re-
ceived here recently from him
"somewhere in India."
"I am kept darn busy work-

ing," be says. "My shift is from
12 o'clock midnight 'tit 8 a.m. We
are keeping General Stilwell well
supplied. It is kind of hard on
the nerves, because we realize
that if we have so much as a
slight derailment, it means about
20 hours' delay on trains, which
is bad.
"We live in bamboo huts along

the line. When it rains, it rains
inside as well as outside.
"We do all our own cooking,

which consists mostly of canned
goods and what little fresh vege-
tables we can buy from the In-
dians. We have no recreation at
all. The only liquor here is rum,
gin and bamboo juice, better
known as Indian whiskey.

Cervelli Wants
More Letters
SAN FRANCISCO—The first

letter received in 18 months by
Pfc. Egisto Cervelli was the Lo-
cal 6 Servicemen's newsletter
Cervelli wrote the union in a V-
mail received here last week.
"It sure was welcome."
Cervelli is now stationed at

Camp Robinson, Arkansas, where
he is training for the paratroop-
ers. He will be transferred to
Georgia in a few weeks to con---
tinue his training.
"I haven't heard much news

about this war," he states, asking
the local to keep on writing until
"I can be with you at meetings
again."
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Local Plugs
New Bay
Labor School
OAKLAND—The Local 6 Oak-

land unit last week sent a letter
to all its stewards advising them
of the opportunities available to
members at the newly opened
East Bay Branch of the Califor-
nia. Labor School.
The letter pointed out that Lo-

cal 6 financially sustains the
school. In return every member
of Local 6 is eligible to register
for one course, free of charge.

Located at 2030 Broadway in
Oakland, the school will hold
courses in art, dancing, the thea-
tre, child care, and p opul ar
health, the shop steward system,
labor history, orientation for new
members, public speaking and
parliamentary procedure.

Classes are held every night of
the week from Monday to Friday
from 8 to 10 p.m.

Another Kaiser
Drydock Planned
PORTLAND (FP)—The Henry

J. Kaiser shipyard here will build
another 14,000-ton drydock after
the one now under construction
is completed.

Servicemen's bulletin," the letter
stated in part. "As far as it goes
it is wonderful. It should be
continued and improved. But it
does not go far enough.
REACH ALL SOLDIERS
"This is not a criticism of the

Bulletin as such. But it is about
time we realized that the aver-
age GI, even if he belonged to a
union before he enlisted, cannot
be effectively reached by tradi-
tional mediums like newspaper
editorials, printed or mimeo-
graphed newsletters or the like.

"Don't be misled by the splen-
did debates carried in the col-
umns of YANK Into the assump-
tion that wide critical reading is
characteristic of the American
soldier. Contrary to the Impres-
sion one gets from reading them,
there is no general furor of dis-
cussion about provocative edi-
torials.
-If you could stimulate, or if

necessary initiate a broad 'write-
to-a-soldier-today' campaign in
the unions, it would be infinitely
more effective. And for Heaven's
sake, adjust your thinking to the
problem of reaching all soldiers
and not just union members in
the service.
SERVICEMAN GETS CHECK
-Don't overestimate the influ-

ence a union man in the Army
has with his buddies.
-Let me give you an example.

One of the fellows who sleeps
near me is now very receptive to
the opinions of organized labor.
He comes from a small town in a
rural area and had always held
an attitude of suspicion as re-
gards unions.
-One day he received a letter

from the secretary of a CIO local
in his home town, enclosing a
check of S15.40. It told him that
the union members, after spend-
ing long, tiring hours producing

arms and equipment for the boys
in the Army, sometimes get to-
gether in the evening to relax
over the Bingo table.
"Instead of taking his prize

home with him, the winner of the
game drew the name of a local
boy in the service, and the prize
in cash, together with a contri-
bution from the union treasury
would be sent to that local boy.
CHECK DID GOOD
"The letter told him that his

was the name selected, and asked
him to accept the check as a
small token of appreciation the
union felt for the great sacrifice
he was making for his country,
and it suggested that he come to
see them when he finally got
home and let them help him get
a good, steady job at American
wages.
"Believe me, that letter and

check did more to neutralize the
poison from Pegler's pen than
reams of Bulletins with all the
hours of painstaking editing, ad-
dressing and mailing that such a
venture entails. Of course, every
GI can't be sent $15.40, or even
40 cents for that matter, but the
Idea is good and can be applied
in other ways.
BUILDS UNITY
"If lists of local boys were as-

sembled, and each one received
several letters from members of
say, the steel, electrical, long-
shore, building trades and other
unions, telling each man, among
other things, that they are anx-
Iously concerned for his welfare
and deeply appreciative of his
contribution to the Nation, that
by supporting the great-hearted
leadership of our Commander-in-
Chief, FDR, the unions are mak-
ing a real contribution to full
production from the farms and
factories in the postwar period,
that the unions are ready to wel-

Radio, Press Feed GI's
'Usual Malarkey' on Unions

By JAMES E. SMITH

FRESNO—It gripes me here in
camp to be fed the usual malar-
key put out by the radio and
press.
They would have us believe

that the unions and workers are
against us; that the unions are
calling their men out on strikes
and deliberately hindering the
war effort. The worst part of it
is that some of the men do be-
lieve this.
We are made up of men from

all walks of life: professional,
tradesmen, farmers and students.
Some are real union men and
some real reactionaries, and a lot
of kids just out of school who
have never had to work.
UNIONS KEEP WAGES UP
The thing, in my estimation,

that must be put across to all
service men is that the unions
are keeping up the standard of
wages and working conditions on
the home front so that when we
do come home we'll have some-
thing to come home to.
We all want wages to be as

good, if not better, when we re-
turn. We want jobs for all men
that want them, so that unless a
man is going back to school or
in business for himself, etc., he
can earn a living equal or better

Vacations, Shift Pay
Goes to Emeryville
EMERYVILLE — Approval of

a request submitted by Local 6
and the Emeryville Chemical
Company for two weeks' vaca-
tion. based on a 48-hour work
week after five years of service
and for a 10 and 15 per cent dif-
ferential for swing and graveyard
shifts, was granted last week by
the Regional War Labor Board
here.

than prior to entering service.

Another thing, these young fel-
lows who have never worked as
yet, and who will soon be thrown
into the commercial world should
be educated to the fact that the
present higher wage and the bet-
ter working conditions have not
always existed. They had to be
fought for every step of the way.

FOLLOW UNION LEADS

Some guys have taken for
granted that wages and conditions
have always been what they are
today. Little do they realize that
their fathers before them had to
struggle to bring them this far.
There are still powers out to de-
stroy everything that has been
built up in the past.
Personally, I am hoping to

come back to my home, a job and
conditions as good or better than
they were when I left. I think
they will be, too, if we keep up
the work and follow the leader-
ship that has brought us this far
in the right direction.

American Can Appeals
Two WLB Awards
OAKLAND—Appeal from a Re-

gional War Labor Board award
granting to Local 6'ers a 10 and
15 per cent differential for swing
and graveyard shifts and for va-
cations based on a 48-hour work
week was made here last week
by the American Can Company.

San Jose Elects 3
To Ballot Committee
SAN JOSE—Three members of

Local 6 were elected to the bal-
loting committee here at the Sep-
tember 11 general membership
meeting. They were Lorraine
Wilkerson, Alice Davis and Joe
Silva.

come returning servicemen, and
suggesting that after seeing Mom
and Mary he make the union hall
his second stop so that the union
can get busy finding him a good
job at good American wages . . .
such a letter would really accom-
plish wonders.
"Not only would it make a real

contribution to postwar unity be-
tween labor and service and vet-
erans' organizations, but it would
give each soldier's morale a hell
of a boost.
"I know that it is easy to ask

other people to undertake a ter-
ribly big job. But if the task is
a large one, it is also true that
labor and the Nation have a big
stake in that job."

Aleutians The dog and
silver fox pic-

tured here are The pets of Cor-
poral Ramon Sanchez now in the
Aleutians. "I got the fox," San-
chez wrote, "when it couldn't
even stand up."

Private In Hawaii Says
Best Ball Players in Army
SAN FRANCISCO—It looks like
all the best baseball players are
playing for the Army in Hono-
lulu, according to a letter re-
ceived last week from Local 6
Pfc. Clifford Linhares.

"It's a relief to be back in
Hawaii," says Linhares, who has
been fighting in the Solomons.
"At least I can sleep in peace
now and not worry constantly
about getting bombed. But I
would much rather be in 'Frisco.
"The Army has 11 real ball club

In the 7th AAF. We've seen
them play here a number of
times and I would put my money
on them against any big league
team.
"The biggest stirs in baseball

are on it. Ferris Fain, for ex-
ample, who is now 100 per cent
better than he ever was with the
Seals, is ready for the big time.
FIVE HOME RUNS
Walt Judnick hit five home

runs in succession and a single
in six times up. He's the home
run king.
'This team has won 28 in a

row and lost only four.
"I was there the day Joe Di

Clark, & Sons Win
2 Week Vacation
ALAMEDA—Two weeks' vaca-

tions with pay after five years of
service, based on a 48-hour week,
was awarded here recently to
the approximately 50 employees
of Clark and Sons by the Re-
gional War Labor Board.
Employees had formerly re-

ceived only one week's vacation
after one year of service.
Award was also made of a 10

and 13 per cent differential for
swing and graveyard shifts and
for six holidays with pay. These
latter two provisions have been
appealed by the company to the
National War Labor Board.

Maggio hit a home run out of
the park, 457 feet, the longest
ever hit there. Maybe you would
like the line-up, so here it is:
Wilfred Leonard c...-Oakland '43
Red Buffing, 'p-----------Yankees '43
Walter Judnich, rf St. Louis '42
Joe Di Maggio, cf _Yankees '43
Mike McCormick, If  Cincy '43
Ferris Fain, lb.  Seals '42
Dario Lodigiani, 2b....Chicago '42
Joe Gordon, ss Yankees, '43
Robert Dillenger, 3b. 
 Toledo (AA) '43
"I am looking forward to the

day when I can spend a few days
at the CIO Servicemen's Canteen.
I am behind it 100 per cent. _ It
means a lot to a fellow when he
has no place to go, so keep it
open I get back. Aloha."

'Little Joe Noel'
In New Guinea
SAN FRANCISCO—A letter

from "Little Joe Noel" informs
Local 6 members that he is out
in a neck of the woods in New
Guinea.
"I want to thank you for the

letters and The Dispatcher," he
writes.
"By the news we're getting, it

shouldn't be so long now for it
certainly looks good in Europe.
There's a lot more I'd like to
write, but the censor is with us.
Keep up the good work on the
home front and we'll all be to-
gether again."

Desimone Comes
Home to San Jose
SAN JOSE—Merchant Marine

Tony Desimone was home visit-
ing in San Jose last week after a
trip which took him to Tasmania,
India, Arabia, the Suez Canal,
Egypt and New Guinea.
Desimone, a resident of Santa

Clara, ships on the S. S. Louis
Sloss. He is a member of Local 6.

PW Editor Thanks Local 6
For $1,262.37 Contribution
SAN FRANCISCO — Acknowl-

edgement of the $1,262.37 con-
tributed this year by Local 6 to
the People's World was received
last week from Hanson George,
PW editor. .

Addressed to "union brothers
and sisters" the editor expresses
a profound sense of gratitude for
the contribution.
"This sum," it states, "will help

the Daily People's World great-
ly in meeting the obligations we
undertook in obtaining a new
high-speed rotary press and new
quarters, whereby we can better
handle the publication and serve
your union and the whole work-
ing class.
"I wish to emphasize that your

large contribution, made up of
the dollars and dimes of working
men and women, means more to

us, however, than merely the sub-
stance of what it will buy in
print paper and ink and other
material things.
"To me your generous contri-

bution means that you under-
stand, perhaps better than most
workers do, what it means to
have a newspaper that is abso-
lutely free from the control of
the great corporations which by
their huge payments for adver-
tisements, dictate the usually
anti-labor policy of the ordinary
commercial newspapers — them-
selves a part of Big Business.
"There is more than a finan-

cial relation between you and the
Daily People's World. It is a
relation of fraternity and com-
mon interests in advancing the
cause of the working class, and
through it, all mankind."
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Local 6 Sets
Elections For
Oct. and Nov.
SAN FRANCISCO - Elections

for Local 6 officials will take

place this year in San Francisco

at the October 4 and November 1

membership meetings and during

November 2, 3 and 4 at the union

office, 519 Mission street.

There will also be a traveling

ballot on November 2, 3, and 4

at places to be designated in the

next issue of The Dispatcher.

The Local 6 constitution calls
for voting at the last membership
meeting in October and the first
one in November. Several of the
units, including San Francisco
now only hold one general mem-
bership meeting a month. Elec-
tions in these units will be held
at the only October and Novem-
ber meetings.

VOTING SCHEDULES

Oakland, which also holds only
one general monthly meeting
holds a day meeting as well. Bal-
loting in October will take place
at both these meetings and at an
additional special meeting.

Oakland elections in October
will therefore be on Friday, Oc-
tober 7 at 7 p.m. at McClymond
High School; at the membership
meeting at the Oakland Auditor-
ium on Thursday, October 12 at
7 p.m. and on Friday, October 13
from 9:30 to 11:00 in the morning
at 158 Grand Avenue.
Voting in November in Oak-

land will be at the Oakland Audi-
torium on Nevember 9 beginning
at 7:00 p.m. and on November
10 beginning at 9:30 in the mor-
ning at 158 Grand Avenue.

TRAVELING BALLOTS
There will be a traveling ballot

at times and places to be desig-
nated later in case of a run-off.
The Hayward branch will vote

on November 14 beginning at 7

San Jose will vote at the gen-
eral membership meeting Octo-
ber 9 and on November 1. There
will be a traveling ballot on Oc-
tober 10, 11 and 12.

Balloting committees in the
other units will determine the
dates for voting and traveling
ballots.

Man of the
Fortnight

There is no doubt about who
should take honors as the man
of this fortnight. He is Jack
Horan of Oakland who alone has
registered close to 8000 voters
during registration for the pri-
maries and final elections.

After registering 3500 voters.
Horan was awarded the Calif-
ornia Legislature's "Certificate of
Merit" for "unselfish service in
behalf of his country." He also
received a $25 war bond from
United Labor's Legislative Com-
mittee and recognition from the
Alameda CIO Council.
Horan has probably set a world

record for the number of voters
registered by a volunteer regis-
trar.

ILWU Trailer The ILWU trailer did a job in the East Bay, up and down the main streets
of Oakland and Berkeley during the day and in the shipyards at night

registering voters for the coming election. Equipped with loud speaker on the outside and cushioned

couches on the inside, the trailer will also do a campaign job in the post-registration period, after

changing its face and speeches. 2,500 voters were registered in three days. -

All Local 6 Units Will Vote
On These Candidates for Office

Candidates for Local 6 offices
to be elected during October and
November balloting in the vari-
ous units are as follows:

All units will vote for presi-
dent, first and second vice-presi-
dents and secretary - treasurer.
Candidates for these offices are:
Richard Lynden for president;
Joseph M. Lynch for first vice-
president; Paul Heide and Wil-
liam Sherman for second vice-
president and C. T. Quirey for
secretary-treasurer.

SAN FRANCISCO:
1. Business Agents-Four will

be elected. Candidates are: Joe
Muzio, Mabel Keesling, Dominic
Gallo and Joe Dillon.

2. Dispatcher-One will be el-
ected. Charles Ciolino is the only
candidate.

3. Sergeant-at-arms - One will
be elected. Tony Koslosky is the
candidate.

4. Trustees-Three will be elec-
ted from the following: Jack Cou-
sens, Paul Clemence, Swan
(Swede) Carlson, George Pedrin
and Sam Barren.

5. Delegates to ILWU conven-
tion-Eight will be elected. Can-
didates are Swan Carlson, Paul
Clemence. Hazel Drummond, Joe
Dillon, George Pedrin, Louis
Goldblatt, Jack Goldsworthy, Do-
minic Gallo. Joseph M. Lynch.
Richard Lynden. Floyd Seal and
J. R. Robertson.
Both Louis Goldblatt and J. R.

Robertson are international offi-
cers. Under the constitution of
the international they must be
elected as Local 6 delegates to
the ILWU convention in order
to run again for International of-
fice.
OAKLAND:

1. Business Agent A-One will
be elected. Charles (Chili) Du-
arte is the candidate.

2. Business Agent B-One will
be elected. Louis Gonick and
Dave F. Luchsinger are running.

3. Dispatcher-One will be el-
ected. Candidates are Joe Gomes
and David Wilson.

4. Assistant. dispatcher One
will be elected. Myron Axx is the
candidate.

5. Trustees-One will be elec-
ted. Candidates are Al Durant,
James Wilson and W. Stolba.

6. Delegates to the ILWU con-
vention - One will be elected.
Candidates are: Charles P. Mur-
ray, James Nelson, George Can-
eta, William Sherman. Ralph Con-
ley, Paul Heide and Charles (Chi-
li) Duarte.

7. Secretary, Oakland meetings
-One will be elected. Candidates
are Kathleen Griffin and Harold
R. Lonnberg.
SAN JOSE:

1. Business Agent-One will be
elected. Candidates are James

Pinkham and Everett Jones.
2. Dispatcher - One will be

elected. The candidate is William
Bunnell.
3. Secretary-One will be elec-

ted. Beatrice Maderas is the only
candidate.

4. Sergeant-at-Arms--One will
be elected. Rocci Tamburino is
the candidate.
CROCKETT:

1. Business Agent-One will
be elected. W. K. Schneider and
August Hemenez are candidates.

2. Dispatcher - One will be
elected. Candidates are D. A. Pe-
ters, Guido Ranzani, D. Lucci.
and A. Moreno.

3. Chairman-One will be elect-
ed. R. W. Holmes and Joq Zuber
are candidates.

4. Secretary-One will be elect-
ed. The candidate is W. F. Apple-
man.

5. Sergeant-at-Arms--One will
be elected. Richard Donohue is

running.
6. Trustee-One will be elected.

Hugo Bragga is the candidate.
PETALUMA:
For the following offices, one

will be elected and the candidates
are:

1. Business Agent-Ira Vail.
2. Chairman-W. J. Hallenbar-

ter.
3. Secretary-Al Schelener.
4. Trustee-Kurt Lyons.
5. ILWU Convention delegates

-Two will be elected. Candidates
are Kurt Lyons and Malcolm Pet-
erson.
STOCKTON:

1. Business Agent-One will be
elected. E. M. Balotti and 0. A.
Schmidt are candidates.

2. Chairman-One will be elect-
ed. J. C. Hall is the candidate.
3. ILWU Convention delegates

-Two will be elected. Ralph Ri-
vera and Jack Scahill are candi-
dates.

Executive Board Will
Be Elected by Acclamation
SAN FRANCISCO-Candidates

for Executive Board seats will be
elected by acclamation this year.
In San Francisco, the candi-

dates who will be automatically

Back Pay Checks
To Larson Workers
SAN JOS E-Approximately

150 Local 6 members employed

by the Larson Ladder Company

are receiving back pay checks as

high as $700 this month, awarded
by the National War Labor Board,
September 7,

Retroactive to October 1, 1943,
rates at the plant were increased
from 67 to 80 cents an hour for
general labor, from 791/2 to 90
cents for assembly men, from
841/2 cents to $.1 for machine
operators and knife grinders, and
from 95 cents to $1.30 an hour
for maintenance mechanics.

Working foremen who formerly
received 84 cents an hour, plus
50 cents a day, will now receive
$1 an hour, plus $1 a day.
VACATIONS GRANTED
The WLB decision also granted

one week vacations after 1400
hours' service. A security clause
calls for all employees to join
the union within 10 days of em-
ployment instead of 30 days.
The board's original decision

in the Larson Ladder case was
handed down on April 17, 1944.
Appealed by the company, it was
reaffirmed by the National War
Labor Board on June 15. Fur-
ther delay resulted pending ap-

elected are: Ed Hansen, Arelino
Aleudia, Ralph Romero, Effie
Gallo, Mack Posey, Nina Bissell,
David Rader, Al Addy, Henry
Braz, Frank Maxey, Hilda Rosen-
baum, Herb Baum, Hazel Drum-
mond, Sylvia Maker, Arthur J.
Pollack, Robert W. Nelson and
Florence Allen.
In Oakland, candidates are

Charles Murray. Joe Silva, W. B.
Hastings, Harry A. Smith. Joe
Gomes, Ralph Conley, C. J.
Scheel, George Canete, Dave A.
Wilson and Frank Marshall.
Crockett candidates are Hugo

Braga, Joe Zuber and R. W.
Holmes.
In San Jose, they are Blase J.

Talia, Blanche McCoy, Minnie
Benevich, Blackie Stauffer and
Rose Blanchon.

Crockett Is Against
V-E Holiday Sprees
CROCKETT-Following the ac-

tion taken by the Oakland mem-
bership last month, members of
the Crockett unit of Local 6 re-
solved at their membership
meeting. September 25, to con-
tinue working until the entire
global war is over and opposed
declaration of V-Day in Europe
as a general holiday.

proval by the OPA of ceiling ad-
justments requested by the com-
pany.
In 1941, when the union first

started negotiating with the com-
pany, the minimum wage at Lar-
son Ladder was only 35 cents
an hour.

Bay Vows
Production
After V-E
OAKLAND-United effort to

continue full production until the
.entire war ends was pledged last
week in a statement issued joint-
ly by the East Bay Marine Ter-
minals Association and Oakland
unit, Local 6.
The joint statement followed

a similar resolution taken by the
Oakland membership of Local 6
on September 14.

Denouncing the declaration of
V-E day as a public holiday, the
statement called "any action that
serves to delay our victory in the
Pacific not to the best interest
of our country, nor fair to the
members of our armed forces.
"Therefore, the Labor Rela-

tions Committee of the East Bay
Marine Terminals Association
and the ILWU pledges united ef-
fort to maintain full production
each and every day, including the
day that Germany uncondition-
ally surrenders, in order that a
complete and final victory over
all of our enemies may be real-
ized at the earliest possible
moment."
The statement was signed by

Charles Duarte for the union and
Hunter Clark for the association.

Candidate's Statement
SAM BARREN-Candidate for

trustee and delegate to the ILWU
convention.

Since my connection with the
Warehouse Union, March 3. 1936,
I have been a member of the ex-
ecutive board and have continu-
ally served on committee work.
During the Hot Cargo issue, I
served as chairman of transport-
ation committee and several other
night and day committees. Was
active in serving as your dele-
gate to Labor's Non-Partisan
League convention in Sacramento

BARREN

and was delegate to a state con-
vention in San Diego.

I served for the past eight
years as chairman of your annual
ball and parade committees. Dur-
ing my services as your business
agent for 1941 many problems
arose which I straightened out
to the satisfaction of all con-
cerned.

I also organized several new
houses when I was business agent
and brought many new members
Into our organization. I served
on the committee which made
preparations for the CIO conven-
tion which was held in San Fran-
cisco.
I am now serving as chairman

of the servicemen's welfare com-
mittee. I have just completed the
sending of some 825 packages to
our brother members in the
Armed Forces of the U.S.A.

I am also serving at the CIO
Servicemen's Center and as a
member of the Board of Trustees.

If elected to these important
positions, I will try and serve
you as I have in the past. Thank
you for your past support.

The enormous requirements of

fuel on fighting fronts all over
the world have underlined the

Navfs need for more tankers,

the Navy Department reports.
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One never knows—BOB CARL-
SON finally quit Zellerbach, after
pluggin' away for 23 years . . .
It's a true story (ask the commit-
tee). A guy was called before the
Grievance Committee for missing
5 meetings in a row—his excuse
was that the first time, he was
on his honeymoon—said the next
4 times he was too tired. Tch. tch
. . Cupid's been at it again. This
time Was MIMI MAKELA. (now
in the WAVES) an she said do'
to one of Unk Sam's soldier boys
. . . Speaking of MIMI, both she
and AUNE MAGUIRE (they're
sisters, and AUNE is stationed in
Livermore) have put in for Over-
seas duty . . • From what I hear
'bout all the pictures of lush gals
in Coast Cigar's lunch room, the.
guys'll be wanting to replace
women . .
Was a time when AL GAZZO

was a very shy guy, but now we
can't figure out whether the gals
are chasing him, or vice versa
. . Wonder who made LOU GO-
NICK pay for the lunch at the
Cameo? . . "That" Friday nite
cost JAMES NELSON a Iota
green stuff—but JIMMIE CUN-
NINGHAM says 'twas quite a nite
. . She was just walkin' down

the street. heard a kinda loud
'crack' and next thing she knew
HARRIET "CHIP" TEMPLER
hadda broken foot—you en see
she did it without even tryin'—
wonder what'd happen if she'd
been running? . . . Talk about
devoted husbands—SALLY CON-
SORT!, whose spouse is a Seabee
in New Caledonia — 'n' ROSE
TRIBUKAIT, whose papa is in
England, are both still beaming
from the surprise gift of Roses
sent them on their respective an-
niversaries.
The sound truck that DON

GIPSON (ILWU PAC field rep.)
was in charge of rolled up quite
a score when they registered 2500
people in 3 days . . . LAURA
ROBERTSON is proudly flashing
her Local 6 book now that she
has her transfer from Chicago—
She's working for PAC now and
is putting out a weekly progress
report catchily called News from
the Ballot Front . . . Nothin' slow
'bout the Labor Herald's JACK
ESHELMAN who was the only
male at THELMA APPLEY'S
farewell party . . . Wonder if the
elections can have anything to do
with that 14-Karat get-up of
playboy "CHILI" DUARTE? . . .
What is it 'bout Friday nites that
always finds MYRON AXX and
JOE GOMES leaving together??
. Who is the Lochinvar who is

sending beautiful red roses to
Who?? on her birthday??? . . .
Wonder how FLORENCE AT-
KINSON and the twenty dwarfs
in Chicago are? ... Fine thing—

it's up toYOU
to see them tin

Members of
the ILWU,

through their CIO War Relief
assessments, contribute to their
local War Chests, now conduct-
ing their annual fund appeals.

Drive On

MARIE and CHESTER BRYAN
took their vaaction together but
CHESTER went deer hunting up
No. (hm-m-m-m) and MARIE
stayed home—and then he could
not even get home on time . . .
GEORGE LUCHESSI sure has

scored 100% in his Blood Donor
Campaign when he put RALPH
CONLEY and AL DURANT to
work cutting a stencil and run-
ning off 500 copies . . . Anybody
seen any of those extra special
corn fed chickens LEO and
PHILA. WALKER promised to
bring back from Mo. with 'em??
You'd a tho't SYLVIA MAKER

and NINA BISSELL woulda beeti
more careful of what they were
talking about when they were
riding 'round in MABEL KEES-
LING'S car—after all it was rig-
ged with sound equipment . .
Didja get a load of the new ear
BESSIE BROWN is flouncin'
around in? . . . The gals got a
card from PATSY MONAGHAN
sayin' the fishing down south was
fine—betcha she wasn't talkin'
'bout the kind that's done with a
rod and reel. . . .

La Marcia Verso
Con tutto rentusiasmo neces-

sario, ii popolo Si getta oggi nella
fase della campagna elettorale
che avra' ii grande finale al gior-
no 7 Novembre.
Do on in poi, fino doe' al

giorno sette di quel mese possi-
amo aspettaabsi tin crescendo negli
attacchi contro ii Presidente Roo-
sevelt e contro le sue polizze con
maledicenti insinuazioni contro 11
movimento progressivo delle mas-
se.
Ma gia' conosciamo le manovre

dei nostri avversari che tentano
continuamente disunire ii popolo
can ridea in mente di abbattere
la sonde contribuzione del popolo
al presente amato capo del go-
vern°.

Gli argomenti saranno vecchi
con la ripetizione della ben °ono- .
sciuta fandonia che Roosevelt e`
solo responsabile per la guerra e
che 11 presidente, no Mussolini e'
colpevole per le disastrose con-
dizioni in cui si trove la nazione
italiana al presente.
PROPAGANDA FASCISTA

Gritaliani della citta' di San
Francisco sono targa oggigiorno
degli attentati di forze pro fas-
ciste e siamo confrontati con un
serio pericolo che parte della
popolazione italo - americana di

By Joe Muzio

La Campagna Elefforale
questa citta', specialmente quelli
d generazione anxiana sia messa
in belie ai demagogi del Partite
Republican°, i reazionari satelliti
nelle cornunita' italo - americane
ed i vecchi fascisti.

L'assicuraizione di un voto per
Roosevelt Ira 11 popolo italo-
americano vuole dire maggiore
contribuzione nel ainnegare
principi comici degravversarl e
scontare dalla mente del nostri
amid. 11 dubblo che ancora esiste
fra de loro.
Poiche' Ii fatto in write' e' che

per venty anni del passato, grita-
liani in America sono stati tenuti
al bubo nel riguardo ale condi-
zioni esistenti in Italia, al senti-
ment° antifascista del popolo Ita-
lian° e concretamente quanto L'-
America guidata dal Presidente
Roosevelt puo' offrire verso un
futuro stabile, non solo per 1'-
America ma anche in grande scale
per Melia stessa in Piena coop-
erazione con I nostrl grandi alle-
ati in linea col trattato di Tehe-
ran per la ricostruzlone del dopo-
guerra con una pace durevole che
sera di grande beneficio alla nu-
ova Italia democratica ed alla sua
gente.
INTENSA ATTIVITA'

L'intensa attivIta' del nostri

San Jose Candidates Submit Statements
Everett Jones
Running for business agent

and delegate to ILWU conven-
tion I submit for your considera-
tion the following statement of
facts:
I was one of the first organi-

zers of the Local in 1939; a
member of the , executive board
for three years; shop steward for
five years; delegate to the state
convention for the past three
years, and now completing my
second year as recording secre-
tary of the local; also member of

EVERETT JONES

the Santa Clara-San Benito In-
dustrial Union Council.
Previous to the depression, I

was employed for many years by
the largest financial institution
in the West. During the depres-
sion and after, I came up the
"hard way" in the Dried Fruit
Industry, having worked for CPC
in their Pit Dry Yard, Cracking
Plant and ran the furnaces in the
charcoal kilns.
I was "blacklisted" for union

activities in San Jose and worked
in the Oakland warehouses and
on the waterfront. The last few
years I have been employed by
the Association's Plant 6 and 11.

This experience gathered by
working in the various plants, the
committee work and the relation-
ship with the officials of the CIO,
I feel has given me the necessary
knowledge to handle the work of
business agent.
I offer a program of expansion

for the union and its members
now and in the post war period.
I will see that the union takes its
proper place in the affairs of the
community and that all members

of the union, and all those that
I have reason to meet or deal
with will receive fair and impar-
tial treatment in all matters that
arise.

If elected business agent, I
pledge to uphold with honor and
integrity the office to which I
have been elected.

"Blackie" Stauffer
In asking re-election as a mem-

ber of the executive board, may
I state that I have been a mem-
ber of the policy board during
the time of awaiting the election
and certification of the CIO as
bargaining agent, and a member
of the executive board since. I
believe in the principles of the
ILWU and the policy as laid
down by Local 6 and the capabili-
ties of its officials and will en-
deavor to assist them to the best
of my ability. Whether I am elect-
ed or not I will always be avail-
able for any purpose in which I
might serve to assist in any man-
ner for the betterment of the
CIO and ILWU and the union.

Blase J. Talia
-Seeing the need for strictly

union-minded people in official
jobs of our Local 6, prompted me
to run for a place on the execu-
tive board in 1942 and as I was
chosen by our members, I have
made it my business to associate
with my fellow workers in such
a way as to try at all times to
promote the cause of liberal un-
ionism along constructive lines.
I feel I have been successful in
this as we have built up a fine
degree of unity in the plant
in which I work, and I would
be happy to hold the mem-
bers working there as a model of
a closely knit unit. I am happy

to feel that I have been able to
contribute some part of that
unity. This has been accomplished
by constant efforts aimed toward
education along union principles
and a willingness to sacrifice
time and energy in attending all
committee meetings of which I
have been a member, and to re-
port union progress back to the
members whom I represent.
Having taken the initiative on

matters of financial aid to worthy
organizations such as the union
dance, PAC contributions, Local
Democratic Club, etc., has been
followed by 100 percent support
of the workers in my plant. We
also boast a fifteen cents per
member weekly donation to a sol-

BLASE J. TALIA

dier's fund, which goes directly
to Plant 184 members in the
Armed Forces.
For the reasons outlined above,

I hope to have the support of the
members of San Jose Unit, and
to be re-elected this year to an-
other term.

Florence Allen
Registers All C & R
SAN FRANCISCO—A 100 per

cent registration record for em-
ployees of Coffin-Redington was
assured last week by Sylvia
Maker, C. & R. stewardess.

Sylvia called in Florence Allen,
a deputized registrar, and all
C. & R.'s 120 employees who were
not already registered signed up.
Out of the 85 Local 6 clii-

ployees at the plant, 28 of them
also volunteered to join neigh-
borhood voting clubs and in other
ways actively participate in po-
litical action.

fratelli in Italia nel loro aiuto
alit forze degli Alleati per scac-
ciare un nemico odiato dal snobo
Italic° ha grande ripercussione
in America fra grItaliani in ques-
ta Nazione.

Gin' nelle grandi citta' si e'
notato 11 volere degritalo-ameri.
cani di partecipare nella grande
evolution* del popolo Italian° al
di la' del mare.
Gia' xi stimolizzane Is organi-

zazzioni pro Italia nel comitati
pro Roosevelt.

Gist' si trove grande sopporto
alla proposta di legge presentato
dal On. le Vito Mareantonio (can-
didato che ha vinto 11 solidale veto
degl'Italiani In New York per I.
sue avanzate polizze pro Roose-
velt) ehe riconoscera'
nazione alleata ale forze demo-
cratiche di civiliwalone.

Tutto cio' e pul' e' In linea con
le polizze del campione del lave-
ratori Franklin D. Roosevelt.
Tutto cio' 1 republicani henna

dimenticato e per cul non hanno
fatto nessuna provisione, e nes-
suna garanzia di aiuto alla nuova
democratica Italia e' stata finora
avanzata da lorq.
TEMPO E' BREVE

11 tempo di mettersl in piena
sviluppo e' limitato.
E' d'uopo che °gni Italo-Arneri-

cane si metti in contatto con
1 comitati nelle loro vicinanze *
diano tutto l'aiuto necessario if.
finch& trionfi l'ideale del popolo
per sicurta' e pace durevole dopo
la guerra sotto la guida del Presi-
dente Roosevelt.
L'Opposito vuole dire 11 ritorno

elle giornate nuvolate del '29, '3%
'31 e '32.

Vuole dire depresslone, relief,
disoccupazione, etc.
Contra questo opposite I p

gressivi Italo-Americani si al
neano in massa con il CIO Po
taical Action Comitte the ci dirt.
go sulla via giusta, suLla via di
vittoria e verso 11 benessere del
popolo e la nazione Italiana.
Se siete in dubbio, mettetevi in

contatto con i vostri circoli prct-
gressivi, leggete i manifest dirk
mati della vostra union e tenetevi
a conoscenza delle manipolazionl
dei nostri avversari che con fan-
donie e comiche misrappresen-
tazioni cercano de confondere
popolazione Italo-Americana sul-
la vertita' dei fattl.
Ovunque esiste un Comitato

Azione Politica del CIO o etre
organizazzioni che hanno iniziato
la grande campagna, noi di ori-
gine Italiana dovremo dare la
nostra completa cooperazione per
la phi' effettiva mobilitazione
delle forze Italo-Americane affin-
che' al popolo sia data la comple-
ta verita' sulla necessita' di eleg-
gere Roosevelt a presidente e la
connezione di quella vittoria con
la vittoria derivante per i nostri
fratelli, famigliari ed amid in
Italia, una vittoria democratica
pen la loro terra.

Attenzione Membri
In linea con la polizza delle

organizazzioni lavoratrici per la
rielezione di Franklin D. Roose-
velt a Presidente degli Stati Uni-
ti, i quartieri del nuovo Circolo
"Italia Libera" saranno aperti a
scopo di intensificare la concor-
renza deg'italo americani nella
prossima campagna elettorale e
per l'orientazione di color che
ancora sono in dubbio sulle con-
dizioni della nazione Italiana ed
ii programma di riabilitazione of-
ferto dal Presidente degli Stet'
Uniti in lineau con ii patto di
Teheran.
Ognuno e' invitato di usarsi

delle facilita' del Circolo, e la
vostra coolerazione nello sviluppo
dell'organizazzione sara' apprez-
zata. L'nderizzo e' 471 Broadway
St., o telefonate all'editore di
questa pagina, Yukon 0091.

"BIACKIE" STAUFFER

More than 90 per cent of the
supplies for relief of war-ravagedw
people of Europe and China are
purchased In the United States.
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Organizers Must Like
And Understand People

By J. R. ROBERTSON

An ILWU member recently

wrote me, "I wish you'd tell me
how to organize. I'd like to take

the initiative and organize a

couple of new shops, but don't

know just how to go about it,"
Well, the secret of organizing

workers, like any other endea-

vor, lies in wanting to do it.

No job can be done unless the
person re-
sponsible for
it likes the
doing. This is
true of any
undertaking,
but it is espe-
cially true in
the field of
organization.
Two pre-

requisites to
become a

Robertson good• organ-

izer are: to like people and to

understand them.

An elementary lesson an or-

ganizer learns is the ability to

create a feeling of confidence

In himself on the part of the

person or group contacted. If

he has confidence in himself

and confidence in the unorgan-

ized workers, he will find this

not too difficult.

The organizer must know ex-

actly what he is doing: he must

know the labor movement, its

history of early day struggles—

economic, social and political.

And he must know thoroughly

the recent changes that have

taken place in the life of Amer-

ica, what effect these changes

have had on the labor move-

ment and the role labor is play-

ing in the life of our nation at

war. Wartime unionism is not

"unionism as usual."

Meet Confusion
With Facts
The organizer must be ready

to meet confusion as well as ac-

cusations made against organ-

ized labor by its enemies, with

facts. The record of our union

speaks for itself and dispels con-

fusion and fears.

A thorough knowledge of the

plant or industry being organ-

ized is necessary to answer the

thousand and one questions

workers will ask. The organizer

should be familiar with the com-

petitive nature of the industry,

wages and general working con-

ditions of the employer's com-

petitors, locally and nationally.

The ILWU Research Depart-

ment can supply such informa-

tion on any industry within the

jurisdiction of our union.

Next, the organizer must

establish contact with the work-

ers on the job. By finding out

when they start work, where

they stop for morning coffee,

what time and where they eat

lunch, and quitting time, the

organizer can plan a schedule

for regular contacts. You can

break the ice by asking about

general working conditions and

wages paid, and should identify

yourself truthfully, that you are

a CIO organizer for the ILWU,

and are interested in accom-

plishing several purposes: ( 1)

finding out what working con-

ditions and wage scale exists in

the plant for the records of the

union, and (2) ascertaining the

union history in the plant, if

any, (3) acquainting the work-

ers with the ILWU union pro-

gram, and (4) show the workers

how union organization can

benefit them.

Get a Core
Of Leadership
Even though you are sure

you have given an accurate pic-

ture of the benefits of organi-
zation and related union gains
in similar plants, either locally
or in other parts of the country,
and you do not get an immedi-
ate and enthusiastic response,
don't be discouraged. Remem-
ber, that unorganized workers
want to Now all the whys and
wherefores of union organiza-
tion and must develop confi-
dence in your leadership; also
your first few contacts might
not want to take the lead within
the shop, so keep enlarging your
acquaintance until you have hit
the necessary core of leadership
within the plant.
Every worker is interested in

his own security. This is a topic
of discussion which never bores.
As you learn the grievances of
the job and show how they can
be settled through union organ-
ization, you will create confi-
dence in solving these problems
in an organized fashio n—
through the union.

*A Few
Don'ts . .

Don't try to sell the union
like a high-powered, pre-war
vacuum cleaner salesman. It
can't be done. You have only
one thing to sell: the opportun-
ity for workers to band them-
selves together through the
union for their mutual benefit
and gains.
Don't talk too much. A sym-

pathetic ear can give you a
complete picture of the prob-

lems within the shop. Remem-

ber, you are on the outside look-
ing in and must rely on the
workers inside for your infor-
mation.

Avoid Rash
Promises

Don't try to break the ice, dis-
cuss the union, and sign up the
whole shop in one visit. The
workers will accept the union
when they are convinced that it
is the means by which they can
solve their everyday problems.

Don't make rash promises of
immediate gains and fabulous
wages. Explain in detail how
the union handles such matters.

Don't slander an employer
just because he is an employer.
Nine times out of ten you'll get

more benefits across the bar-
gaining table if you've stuck

to facts and not ridiculed or in-

sulted an employer simply be-
cause he is the employer. Our

old methods of a knock down

and drag out fight between the
workers and the employers have

long been outdated. We take

our disagreements to Govern-

ment agencies for final decision.

Of course there are many em-

ployers who want a knock down,

drag out fight. Don't fall for

it. It creates confusion and

chaos and builds up a bad rec-

ord f or the Government

agencies before whom we must

pursue our case anyhow.
Don't ever think a National

Labor Relations Board election

is in the bag! You should never

even notify the employer that

the union represents the ma-

jority of workers unless 90 per

cent have paid their initiation

fees, because once a worker has

made a financial investment in

his union, he is more apt to

back it up with his vote.

If you have a sincere and
friendly interest in the workers

you want to organize and are
familiar with their industry, and
don't get discouraged easily,
and keep going back again and
again to establish and maintain
contacts, don't worry! The

„workers will organize them-
selves.

Dristotas ime

PACKAGES FOR OUR ARMED FORCES OVERSEAS
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Craycraft Heads New CIO
Maritime Organization
SEATTLE—CIO Maritime

unions in the Puget Sound area
have organized a Pacific North-
west Maritime Committee, with
Bosco Craycraft, ILWU vice pres-
ident, as chairman.

Among the charter members
are the Puget Sound locals of
the International Longshoremen's
and Warehousemen's Union, the
National Maritime Union, Marine
Cooks and Stewards, Inlandboat-
men's Union and the Interna-
tional Fishermen and Allied
Workers Union.

Membership has been opened
to all unions, employers and civic
groups interested in building up
the Northwest, and particularly
the shipping industry.

TO CONFER WITH
EMPLOYERS

Waterfront employers have al-
ready been asked to confer with
the maritime committee to work

Proctor & Gamble
Unit Goes ILWU
DALLAS, Tex.—A bargaining

unit of 330 employees voted it-
self into the ILWU last week and
dissolved a company union which
had defeated the ILWU in an
NLRB election in June, 1943.
The dissolved company union

was the Proctor and Gamble Em-
ployees Protective Association of
that company's Dallas plant. The
members at a regular meeting
voted by overwhelming majority
to transfer the contract and all
other assets of the association to
the ILWU.

Dewey Man
Spills the
Labor Beans
SEATTLE — Governor Thomas

E. Dewey's bid to reduce Presi-

dent Roosevelt's popularity

among labor groups, emphasized

here by his attack on the Admin-

istration's labor policies, back-

fired this week when Federated

Press, labor news organization,

quoted a top Republican West
Coast leader as saying that Dewey
has prepared a triple pronged

anti-labor legislative program

which he intended to push
through Congress if selOcted.

Acting upon the request of
CIO Political Action Committee
leaders in New York City, FP
checked for further details on
their first report that Judge
Goodwin Knight, head of the Re-
publican Party's Speakers Bu-
reau for Southern California,
stated at a recent public meeting,
that Dewey would press for legis-
lation prohibiting unions from
requiring more than "nominal"
fees, initiations or dues and out-
lawing jurisdictional disputes
which would be considered a fel-
ony if violated. Knight said, FP
reported, that the third Dewey
proposal would be a law demand-
ing periodic financial statements
from unions, showing amounts,
sources and objects of all receipts
and expenditures. Violations of
this, also, would be considered a
felony.

Herbert Klein, FP's West
Coast correspondent, stated that
Knight, a self-styled intimate of
Dewey, was specifically asked by
Dr. Harry Hirschmann, noted
legal write, if these views as
expressed in the Republican plat-
form, were Dewey's or Knights.
Knight immediately assured the
audience of several hundred they
were Dewey's own. Knight had
previously stressed his close re-
lationship with Dewey and told of
a long visit they had last June.

Knight and Attorney Rollin Mc-
Nitt, a Democrat, were scheduled
to debate the international jus-
tice planks of the Democratic and
Republican' platform at the meet-
ing sponsored by the Los An-
geles chapter of the Foreign Pol-
icy Association. But Knight, ap-
parently disregarding the topic,
plunged into a description of
Dewey's privately-admitted labor
program.

NLRB Dismisses
AFL Sears Petition
MINNEAPOLIS--Climaxing a

three year struggle, the National
Labor Relations Board dismissed
the petition of an AFL local seek-
ing an election in the Sears Roe-
buck plant represented here by
Local 214.

Union officials promptly asked
action from the Chicago War
Labor Board in bargaining issues
pending.

r-

out a postwar program "for the
fullest utilization of maritime re-
sources, and the prevention of
strike and lockouts through sound
collective bargaining and con-
structive labor relations."

Neil Crowe, secretary of the
maritime committee, wrote: "The
postwar aims of both maritime
workers and maritime employers
are in accord on the need of a
large merchant marine and the
full utilization of all present ship-
ping installations for the fullest
trade."
The committee which models

itself on the program of the CIO

National Maritime Committee has
requested the Committee for Eco-
nomic Development of the Seat-
tle Chamber of Commerce to
make a survey of all harbor in-
stallations in the area with re-
gards to capacities, manpower
and services.

Look Who's Behind
Mister Dewey
SAN FRANCISCO--Thomas

E. Dewey, after going out of
his way in Seattle to insult
Dave Beck, vice president of
the Teamsters Union, and
Harry Bridges, president of
the ILWU, invited 150 persons
from labor to confer with him
here.

Sixteen showed up.
They were headed by Harry

Lundberg, secretary of the
Sailors Union of the Pacific
and chief witness for Biddle
in the Bridges case.

Competition Chicago Local 208 challenged Cleveland Local 209 to a race in collecting
dollars for political action. The need for doorbell ringing was emphasized.

Shown left to right around the desk are Bob Burkett, vice-president; Dolores Darnell, international
executive board member; Bernard Lucas, president of Local 208; T. L. Runyon, international represen-

tative; Catherine Duga, secretary treasurer and E. C. Sreenfield, international executive board
member in charge of political action for the area.

Sixty leaders of Spanish-speak.

lag American organizations in

New York initiated a campaign

to win the estimated Spanish

vote of two million for the

Roosevelt-Truman ticket.


